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be needed to offset expenses of 	Complete details and tides this year when other denart. %wiano r#%mmi##s*% asu- a. 1-16 	 Thanks To You: lt'a W'iirldpn 	 The students' faculty ndvicv'r tit i 	we expect to receive In 
at Seminole High School is  the parade arni other aCtIVItIeS, 	are on Page 5-A. 	 ment heads were forced to ink, at numbers, not at the real 'u. 	
Senora Esther Ilernander 	i Continued on Page-A) 
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INBn`IEF 
IN BRIEF 

Two Teacher Unions Called 
To Justify Broward Strike 

Fulenwider was angry about a quote attributed to the 
Serninole.Brevard chief Investigator. And Fulenwider, who 
is the chief investigator for both Seminole and Brevard, 
denied making the statement. 

Fulenwider was correct. The quote came from Herring, 
the state attorney, and not from Fulenwider. The paragraph 
said, "The Seminole-l3revard Chief Investigator also said he 
couldn't "tell commissioners how to run their business," but 
he said his office would be Interested If "there's a conflict of 
interest." 

Herring also said today he will contact County Com-
mission Chairman Sid Vihien to explain the Investigation 
Herring referred to on Monday did not concern the clay pit 
site. 

The property in question is owned by Lester Mandell. 
Upon hearing of a possible Investigation on Monday 

Vihien sent a letter to Fulenwider asking for a meeting to 
clear up de ta ils. 

Though Vihien said the county commission would 
cooperate fully wi th Herring's office If an Investigation is 
launched, the chairman said he felt that with only the 
existing facts to go on, an Investigation would be a "waste of 
taxpayer's money." 

"If the facts at hand are used, it would amount to pure 

(Continued from Page lA) 
"I'm going to call Jack (Fulenwider) myself. We're 

really disgusted," Upton said. 
On Monday, Herring said, "We'd be interested If there 

was a conflict of Interest involved here. I told my In-
vestigators to determine If there Is sufficient matters for an 
investigation and report back Tuesday (today)." 

Herring says his office has received no written com-
plaints. Nor For that matter, he said, is his office looking for 
any. 

Herring said he refused to allow Fulenwider to attend the 
meeting at Upton's because "I do not Intend to have this 
office used. If someone has got a complaint - then they can 
bring it to this office." 

"I operate only with accusations in writing with some 
substance to them — and not from allegations made in 
newspapers," the state attorney said. 

Upton said he has filed no complain ts in writing, lie said 
his complaints were expressed verbally to Fulenwider over 
the telephone. 

Contacted earlier today prior to the meeting with 
Herring, Fulenwider was angry about a paragraph which 
appeared in Monday's Herald. And until Herring arrived 
here, Fulenwider refused to talk to a reporter. 

Macaws, Parrots Taken 

harassment activi ties - and a waste of taxpayer's money," 
Vihien said. 

Meanwhile, the county commission at today's 7 p.m. 
public hearing Is scheduled to consider an ordinance which 
would provide financing for the 1M7,000 purchase. 

The clay pit purchase has been a center of controversy 
since the commission agreed to buy the 104-acre site west of 
Interstate 4 and east of Markham Road on Aug. 19. 

Cortimissioner Mike Hattaway asked for and received a 
30-day moratorium on the purchase. But that moratorium 
expired last week, and the commission agreed to proceed 
with today's consideration of a bonding ordinance. 

Hattaway asked for the 30 days to "clear the air" of 
innuendo and allegations of Impropriety concerning the clay 
pit site. Hattaway said no one came forth to protest the 
commission's decision after complaints were voiced at the 
meeting when the decision to buy was made. 

Markham Woods residents did file a lawsuit seeking to 
block the purchase. 

Some residents also objected to the (act that Tom Bin. 
ford, a first cousin of County Attorney Torn Freeman, was 
employed by Laurel Realty, the firm which negotiated the 
deal. Binford has since resigned his position with Laurel 
Realty. 

Evening Herald, $anford, Fl. 	 ruesday, Oct. 7, 175-3A 

Affidavits To Be Studied 

	

_ 	____ 	 Building Cha rge Review 
71. , -

____f. _ __ _ ' 

-' - Slated At Winter Springs r:  

, 

-4_______ 	____ 	_____ 	

M 	
WINTER SPRINGS - himself and cross examine his sthteditwasbasedonfacts tha t __

~'... t M ~ ___ .. -3 	. 

- 
e _* ___ __ Ltr 

 ________ 	
Allegations of Improper con. accusers, he said, lie also has transpired many years ag Alk 

 ________ 	 ____ 	 - 	 Bradab iw and his department present., Brock added, 	sidered working for the city. 

T ,t - 	 ________ 	________ _________ 	 ____ 	 duct by building inspector Ray the right to have an attorney before Bradshaw had con- - 	 . 	
,,\_ 	

will be reviewed by the city 	Councilman John Daniel - 	
pu" 	

''JKP." 	
- 	 _________________ councIl at an Oct. 14 hearIng, asked that "either the in. 

The complaint referred to an 
Sworn statements from dividual be cleared as a result incident in which Bradshaw 

was given money by a resident 
Z_

. 	residents complaining about of the Investigation or council The letter explained "the roted 
'p.   

the £llcged improprieties will establish sufficient basis to turn payment was given Bradshaw _______ be opened at the 7:30 p.m. the complaints over to the state by a grateful neighbor to whom 

ip- 	

ILIE 	

t 

__________ 

With three affidavits already A letter from Bradshaw's cons
truction six years prior to 

meeting. 	 attorney's office." 	
he had given advice concerning 

_ 1'-.' 	

__________ submitted, deadline for filing attorney, Terrence W. Ackert of coming into t
he employ of the complaints is Oct. 8. Coun- Altamonte Springs, to Planning city." 

cilmen are asked to submit any and Zoning Commissioner 

	

_____ 

names of witnesses to be Irwin Hunter denied any wrong- 	As to complaints concerning 
subpoenaed. The subject of the doing, stating Bradshaw "had a card index kept by Bradshaw 

- The letter stated there a 	"more a service." 

inquiry will also have the right never committed the slightest of cor.tractors doing business in 
to call witnesses. Submitting indiscretion." 	 the city, the letter called it 
affidavits were Councilman  

LT 	 Irene Van Eepoel, Gary hunt pearcd to be 'no substance or 	However, the letr hi h, nd Robert Andersoirn. 	merit to complaints in the "It would appear as many as FIRST FEDERAL 	First Federal Savings & Loan Association of Orlando opened a 	City Attorney Newman Brock affidavit submitted by Gary four septic tank permits had new branch office at SR 434 and Wekiva Springs Road in 	told Council Monday night Hunt, as the allegedly illegally been issued erroneously" BRANCH OPENS 	 w ese !though the inquiry is not a issued building permit had shortjyafterBrathhawcameio Office Manager Robert G. Israel, Secretary Cheryl Garcia del 	criminal proceeding, it is im- previously been approved by work for the city, because he Busto and Senior Vice President Gordon U. hhlnesley. (Herald 	portant to follow due process. the city attorney and the city had assumed a long-time city Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 The person being investigated council, 	 policy was still in effect, which should have the right to defend 	As to the affidavit filed by had been changed by a state Robert Andersohn, the letter statute Defendant Cites Drug Addiction 

Man Pleads Guilty In. Fnrnion, rnce  DAIRV" OUEEN1 
- 	 V 

- e'- - a 

By BOB LLOYD 	held in jail pending a pro' W. Airport Boulevard, Sanford, Feb. from his employer at 	2523 PARK DR. SANFORD 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	sentence investigation after he pleaded guilty to obtaining Sanford Transit Co. 
pleaded guilty to aggravated property by worthless check in 	Bennett said he took the An Altamonte Springs man assault in the Aug. 6 wounding one case and the state dropped money "just so much at a time" who said he continued his of his 31-year-old brother, three other bad check charges daring a transition by Western 

heroin addiction during a Tommy Mayes Jr,, with a In a second case. 	 Union in relocating the firm's recent 25-month term in shotgun. 	 Conditions of the plea centralized accounting offices EveryRaiford State Prison has 	Mayes said he shot his bargaining, according to from Wisconsin to St. Louis, 	Wednesday pleaded guilty in circuit court to brother during an argument defense and prosecution at. Mo. He said he used the money uttering a forged $75 check to over an auto that he was torneys, include Hayes making "to pay some bills." help feed his drug habit, 	repairing to sell. He said he got restitution for $1,635 In bad 	Attorneys said once the 	 is  Tommie Lee James, 23, told the shotgun and shot his brother checks. 	 Western Union computer was Circuit Judge Robert B. in the arm after Tommy Mayes 	Hayes told the court that his operating in St. Louis "It began McGregor Monday that "you "whipped me with a water business had gone bankrupt and catching up with the accounting 	 Family Da),T can get any drugs you want in hose." 	 he passed the bad checks and started kicking out the prison . . . but that's not the 	Following Charles Mayes' because "I had to feed my wile discrepancies," 
reason I want to go back." 	guilty plea, Assistant State and two children," 	 Defense attorney George 

James, who said he's been Attorney Charles Gordon 	Hayes was ordered held in Sprinkel said Bennett has 
"cold turkey" and off drugs dropped assault with intent to jail pending completion of a agreed to repay the stolen funds 
since being arrested Sept. 3 and commit 	murder 	and pre-sentence investigation and the state, as part of plea 	Sundaes ISc  off Jailed on the forgery charge, aggravated battery charges in (PSI). 	 negotiations, has agreed not to 

the case. 	 Charlie Paul Bennett, 46, 308 prosecute Bennett in other told the court, "I want to stop 
In  and help myself." other cases that had been E. Fifth 51, Sanford, pleaded pending cases. 

scheduled for trial before Judge guilty to grand larceny and 	The court allowed Bennett to 
things because of drugs. I've 	

Steven Wayne Hayes, 21, 110 Funds between last Nov. and the PSI report. 

James said, "I did 
a lot of McGregor this week: 	taking $2,680 in Western Union remain free on bond pending 	

Shakes 1 0c  OFF used heroin for six or seven 
years." He said he doesn't know 
of any place other than prison 
that he can try to get off a - a --- 

drug habit. 	
------------------- his Lake Mary Water Pact 

He admitted, when asking the 	 I (O 	 .2se 

court to immediately sentence 	 I  
I 

I 
hinn on the forgery plea without 	 I 25C0FF 

I 

Approved By Sanford I a pre-sentence Investigation, 
I Chat he knew he would be 	 I  

"returning to a drug en- 	By JOE ASKREN 	explained the property owners detailed engineering studies on 	I vironment" but said he feels 	Herald Staff Writer 	had signed a petition to be drainage and transportation, I 	 COUPON 	
I 

he'll have a better chance with 	 annexed to get city services Knowles said, but the county 	I newly developed educational Sanford City Fathers Monday "knowing" that they were has never adopted a corn- I 	
I

Good On Any Day But programs within the state night approved a contract to going to be incorporated, which nrehensive plan nor develoneti 	
. . 	. I. 

Division 	of 	Offender supply water to its neighbor he termed "suhterfijg.." 	the basic n!erntior. in It 	 vveanesday. 	ii Rehabilitation, 	 city — lake Mary — by a 4-1 	Sanford City Attorney Vernon unincorporated areas. 	i 	 ii "When i got out of prison 	vote, 	 Mize Jr., said an Attorney 	"City files reflect numerous 	i couldn't find a job. I went back 	Only City Commissioner A.A. General's opinion said the pst inquiries to the county for 	IIWITH $1.00 OR MORE  to hanging out on street cor McClanahan opposed the parcel was in Lake Mary,, but cooperation on fringe area land 	 PURCHASE 	
ii ners," James said. 	 motion made by Commissioner the matter should be tested or use and zoning —none of which 

The court told him he could John Morris and seconded by "settled in court." 	 were accepted, utilized or 	q?S Good thru 10.15-75 
have picked "another corner" Mayor Lee Moore. 	 McClanahan voted in favor of fruitful," Knowles said. 	

A 	 Nis 

and James replied, "Where 	City Manager Warren E. filing the suit so both cities  
live there are not many street "Pete" Knowles said now "it's could settle the Jurisdiction 

PUBLIC AIJCTI N corners." 	 up to Lake Mary to connect its matter. He said the parcel is a 
lines," when asked when the prime water recharge area. Defense attorney Larry 

Horton said James' prior water service would be Mize said its up to the property 
available to the entire city, 	owners of the parcel to file the 	 f '(s If I] 'ii 1 '1111 	

' 

conviction was for Forgery 	lake Mary is to be charged 25 suit now. Knowles said the 	___ ______ linked to his drug addiction. 	per cent more than the regular parcel owners are caught in the BY Judge McGregor complied rate, as are all areas outside the middle and "don't care where 
with James' request for Im- Sanford city limits, Knowles their services come from." 	

8 Fairway Villas with Private Pools, 40 Luxury Town. 	ORDER OF mediate disposition of the local said. 	 Mize said the parcel owners 	
house Residences to be sold individually as this case and sentenced him to 31 	When questioned by corn- opposed the incorporation, 	 prestigious new development goes under the hammer. 	MORTGAGEE 
Sale starts 	

, years In prison plus 3 years missioners, both Knowles and 	In other action, Knowles told 
probation. 	 City Engineer Mack LaZenby commissioners that Sanford's 	11 AM 	SATURDAY, OCT. 25 	ALL UNITS The court ordered Charles said if the city rejected the comprehensive land plan is the 

	

Curtis Mayes, 28, Maitland, contract, thereby forcing Lake First in the state to be submitted 	 on the premises, THE OAKS, Errol Estate, 

	

Mary to put down its own well to the Division of State Plan- 	 Apopka, north of ORLANDO. 	 MUST BE 

	

system, it may mean Sanford ning. 	
YOU SET THE PRICE as 48 Iu.urou$ condomnim res.Jrr'ces In Protective Unit 	would have to put In additional 	"Sanford has had com- 	the heart of on,, at Flor'das most beautiful country-club dveIop• 

wells "sooner than planned" prehensive planning since 160 	merits 'o on the auction block to be sold in one day 	 SOLD 
Eight units are larwa), villas along the 10th fairway of the Errol Holds Meeting 	which would be more costly. 	In fact, we are the only 	

Estate 18-hole golf coutse. Villas are 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, with a Knowles said the contract is governmental 	agency 	in 	private swimming pool in the screen-enclosed pat io The 40 town- 
The officers of the Geneva just "damn good business" with Seminole County to be this 	house units are 2 & 3-bedroom, 21/, baths, with screened balconies 	EXCELLENT 

	

Home and Business Protective out-of-city customers. He said fortunate. Passage of the 1974 	adpato, 	

FINANCING YOU PAY AT THIS AUCTION, your Association met Monday at &tnfords existing well system 	Planning Act, therefore, gave 	 NO MATTER HOW LIME  
condmn,m includes wall-to-all carpetng, a,, condi tioning. all' 	Buy at auction for only 

	

now Is "sufficient to serve Lake us a head start to update and 	
w 

electric kitchen moth range arid self-cleaning oven, 'efrgerato, with 

	

Hughes Cafe and BaIt Place on Mary 
and still have reserves for adopt our work and we were the 	automatic cemake,. disposal bob DOWN Highway 46. 	

the next five to ten years." 	first tosubmita proposal," said 	 COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERSHIP. Initiation I.o for membership 	kaN &'r'it Ptrtinjg; 
30 Yr Tirr-, 9'. 

It was decided to have a 	 ri the Errol Estate Country CLb will be pad for those who purchase 	late, tr o'i, cw,,. 11151- McClanahansaidhaIfofIake Knowles. 	 O.shs condominium units at this uçticri upon their qualficanon 	•tt ' $h%t 5% AMal general membership meeting 
star)' is zoned industrial. 	Sanford has completed 	for membersh,p 	 P,rrv'?,; lit 

on Oct. 21 at 8p.m. at the 
1a7nbv aid Knowles snid it ic r 	------- ---i 	 I 	PRIVATE RECREATION CENTER. Sna,,i,. trim i 

lAl.l.AIJASSEE (AP) — Two Broward County 
teacher unions have been summoned before the Public 
I'.iitpboye Relations Commission to Justify an illegal strike 
last month, says IERC director Carl Lange. 

lie said the Broward Classroom Teachers Association 
and the Iiroward Teachers Union have been ordered to 
appear at the Orlando hearing Oct. 17. 

Sonte 5,000 Broward teachers struck last month in 
defiance of the no-strike provisions of the state's public 
employe collective bargaining law. The teachers returned 
to ork Sept. 23 when Circuit Judge James Minnet of Fort 
Lauderdale threatened them with fines. 

"We can't stop them (from striking), but violations of 
the act can be dealt with harshly," Lange said Monday. 

Police Sick-In Continues 
CORAL GABLES (AP) 

- Most of the patrolmen 
on the early morning shift in this Miami suburb were not 
on duty today, having called in sick in what spokesmen 
:t) is a cnn(iiiuirg Sh1J% of support for police salary tlei,i;'nds. 

Capt. L.J. Mertz said supervisors and detectives we-e 
assigned 12-hour shifts to replace 15 of 17 scheduled 
patrolman who repGrted themselves ill late Monday. 
Iliree of the four preceeding shifts had been similarly 
if(ected, 

"Just as we called in replacements for the morning 
shift, we have men covering for the midnight shift," 
Mertz said. "i"he city Is going to be just as safe as it has 
been," 

Oil Hunt Said Not Over 
TALl.Afl.k,SSfE APb 	Florida's ereat "Off- 

shore Oil Rush" may be a bust so far. But that doesn't 
mean that the industry has abandoned hope of finding oil 
off the state's Gulf Coast. 

Chris Jensen, Florida Petroleum Council lobbyist, said 
Monday that the Industry is "less than enthusiastic" after 
five consortiums failed to find oil under Florida's offshore 

aters. 
But Jensen said he expected oil companies to lease new 

Gulf of Mexico drilling sites to be offered by the U.S. 
Interior Department in February 1976. An environmental 
impact hearing was held last week in Mobile, Ala., on 135 
sites stretching from Florida to Texas. 

Bribe Case Jury Picked 
CLEARWATER (API - A six-woman jury has 

been picked to hear the bribery conspiracy case against 
William D. Dockerty, suspended Pinellas County Com-
missioner. 

The panel and a woman alternate were seated Monday 
for the proceedings, expected to last much of this week. 
The jury has been s'questered. 

Dockerty, a 3$-year-old commissioner from 1968 until 
his suspension last April, Is the second commissioner this 
year to face trial or charges stemming from a state at-
turneys probe Into alJeeif irruxCian In Pindllas County 
government, 

Reagan To Face State Test 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Florida's presidential 

primary Is shaping up as a crucial test of conservative 
Republican challenger Ronald Reagan's hopes to take his 
party's nomination away from President Ford. 

The importance of the state's March 9, 1976 primary 
drew into focus Monday with Rep. Lou Frey, R.Fla., 
announcing he would run Ford's tampaign and former 
state Republican Chairman L.E. "Tommy" Thomas 
confirming that he would do the same for Reagan. 

Frey said the President would overcome Reagan's 
Florida strength in a close primary election. 

Mother Admits Murder Guilt 
TAMPA t AP — The mother of a four-year-old boy 

who police say died after being beaten, bound and left In 
a closet for dirtying his pants has pleaded guilty to sec-
ond-degree murder. 

Brenda Fay hill, 24, of Lutz, pleaded guilty to a reduced 
charge Monday in Hillsborough Circuit Court in the May 
23 death of young Steven Ray, 

Sheriff Maj. Welter Heinrich said last spring that the 
child had been beaten with fists and a belt, his hands and 
feet had been bound with refrigerator tape and he had 
been placed for awhile in a small closet. 

Shevin: Releases Necessary 
NEW ORLEANS AP — Florida Atty. Gen. Robert 

Shevin says the state cannot handle a judge's order to 
eliminate "crisis overcrowding" within a year unless it 
releases several thousand pitstrrs 

"We want a chance to go back and fashion a new plan," 
Shevin told the 5th U.S. Court of Appeals Monday, "We 
don't want to be under an arbitrary standard," 

The state's appeal was from Dist. Judge Charles &ot"s 
order of May 22 that Florida's prison population be 
reduced to no more than "emergency capacity". 

Unearthed Bones Not Human 
SEBRING tAP) - Tests by FBI experts have de-

termined that bones unearthed by police from the back 
yard of a boarding house from which some elderly people 
have disappeared are not human, officials say. 

In a prepared statement released Monday, police Chief 
Craig Graybill said the FBI crLne laboratory In 
Washington reported "the bones from the Effie Viola 
Smith residence to be negative as far as human bones," 

But the statement added that "the case Is still open and 
is still under tnestigation." 

- 	- lia 	 _ 	I 

Bird Th'i'eves HPQ.t Zoo For Second Time 

Eight-Hour Bank Siege Ends; 

10 Hostages Safely Released 
NEW YORK (AP) - An eight-hour selge of a Green-

ihich Village bank ended with the safe release of 10 
hostages and the capture of a belligerent, rambling young 
gunman who said he was "sympathetic" to the Sym. 
bionese Liberation Army and a "fan" of Patricia Hearst. 

Ray "Cat" Olsen of Merrick, N.Y., had fired one wild 
shot inside the bank where he held customers and em-
ployes hostage and alternately demanded $10 million in 
gold, a getaway airplane and the release of Miss Hearst 
and three radical companions Itom California prisons. 

"Everyone's out, everyone's all right," Dtput) Police 
Commissioner Frnk McLoughlin said Monday night 
moments after Olsen was distracted by a police 
negotiator and grabbed from the rear by other policemen 
who had sneaked into the bank. 

The last three of the 10 hostages - six employes and 
four customers — were freed after Olsen's capture. 
Others were released at intervals during the tense ie of 
the Bankers Trust Co. branch that had given lower Sixth 
Avenue the look of an armed camp. 

RnIdnc Cnr CInimd - 

	 By BOB LLOYD 	macaws were taken f:om one 
CHICAGO (AP) - A lotion made from the female 	 Herald Staff Writer 	cage and five Amazon parrots 

hormone estrogen reduces baldness In men when it Is 	Thieves have raided the from another cage. 
rubbed into their scalps, according to a New York City 	exotic bird exhibits at the newly 	Zoo officials described the 
physician who says he has successfully experimented 	opened Central Florida Zoo missing parrots as an African 
with the treatment for the past decade, 	 west of Sanford for the second gray, two blue-breasted, one 

Estrogen cannot be taken by men internally without 	time in less than a month, red bred, and one yellow head 
certain undesirable side effects, such as enlarged breasts, 	taking tame macaws and — all Amazon parrots. 
But Dr. Edward M. Settel says when estro 	 Amazon parrot 	- 	- 	 Ri'nrtt said all seven birds IN 	 f - rr 	I 	_%, -. 	 - - . -........ - 	- . ---.-•--- - 	 - - 	-' 	 ''r' 	 '---' ----a 	:- :;c. 	 -.*W. - 	 horsqzwr 	-..-.-. 	' 	..-....--. - -- .• 	 -, 	'. 

'I 
I 

Deputy P. J. Riggins reported obtain fuel. When he returned, 
the vehicle was stolen from its deputies said, the van was there 
parking spot on Hood Ave. but the boat, motor and trailer 
adjacent to the Sheriff's were gone. 
Department building in 	J. Dan Greene Jr., 167 
downtown Sanford sometime Lakewood Circle, Maitland, 
between 2 and 7 a.m. 	told deputies a I7400t green 

A Winter Haven man fiberglass canoe and a tape 
in :-- '--i. icr'. d'ek from another boat were 

- -I 	 - 	'I 	•• 
I__._ I.'- 	- S -. ••.4 	 O4IhI..S,,..à 

hair growth in uald areas, 	 were reported pushing a probe did not take other wild birds in bird hasn't been recovered and deputy's pickup truck stolen and trailer were stolen on 1-4 David Duguid reported the 
Settel reported the results of his experimethUcn In a 	in hopes of recovering seven the "ages. 	 that the missing exotic birds early today while the deputy north of the Lake Mary items were valued at $260 

scientific exhibit at the annual meeting of the American 	birds valued at $4,200 that were 	On Sept. 22 zoo officials aren't covered by Insurance. wu on patrol duty. 	 Boulevard exit. 
Academy of Family Physicians this week. He said the I stolen from their cages reported a blue and gold Truck Stolen 	Officers are searching for a 	William Steve Brannon told Theft Reported 
trea tment is still In the experimental stage and is not 	sometime early Monday. 	macaw, valued at $1,000, had 	 btue 1973 Ford Courier pickup deputies the $3,000 rig was 	

In other reports, deputies ready, for commercial distribution, 	 Deputy J. F. Bennett been stolen from its cage. 	Sanford police today reported bearing the license tag 17 0-H taken after his van ran out of t
oday were Investigating the reported that blue and gold Officials said today that the that a Seminole Sheriff's 233. 	 gas and be left the vehicle to reported theft of $857 in cash Ford To Meet Governors and checks from Shakey's Altamonte Mayor Denies Funds Misused 	 Pizza, 1111 E. SR436, WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford Is flying to 	 Casselberry. Knoxville, Tenn., today to meet with Appalachian 

governors and address a domestic policy confermce. 	 I Michaitne C. Romano, 7320 
Antietam Court, south The trip marked the fourth time In less than a week the 	Swofford Charges 'Misappropriation 	Seminole, reported $260 In colm 	

. 
President has made out-of-town appearances. 

and a pistol were missing after White House Press Secretary Ron Nessen said the 	By DONNA ESTES 	adopted-six-days before the end permit fees above the $175,000 year leaving a deficit of $115,191 sufficient revenues to cover a burglary at her residence, President planned to hold discussions of regional 	Herald Staff Writer 	of the fiscal year and mid-year budgeted for a total of $220,071 in that account. 	 what Floyd had already spent, deputy R.J. Harley reported. problems with the governors of Tennessee, Georgia, 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS— and year-end audits in 1974, when he knew that little more 	Swofford said the audit report 	He said the trust fund monies 	Deputies reported two Kentucky, North Carolina, West Virginia, Ohio and 	Mayoral candidate Lawrence Swofford in the Interview, said than $100,000 would be received, for the seven months endingwere spent before the budget Longwood area bars were Mksk'ippi. 	
Swofford today charged in. Floyd falsely reported to the 	Swofford said the city, ac- April 30, 1974 shows $176,991.62 was amended. He said he "had Nessen said the White House had no word on whether 	cumbent Mayor Norman Floyd city council that an additional cording to the audit report, as "contribution from water to assume" Floyd was aware burglarized Monday night and 

two others who were invited, Govs. George C. Wallace of 	with misappropriation of water $45,000 would be received by the actually received $104,880 in and sewer fund" and that the that some items were false undertermined amounts of 
Alabama and Marvin Mandell of Maryland, would be 	and sewer trust funds end of the year In building building pemIt fees for the sum was included to show when he represented to the city money, cigarettes and alcoholic present, 	 and falsifying anticipated 

. 	 council 	that 	addltior.al 
 be. 	taken. 

	

- 	come during the 1973-14 f1_ 	 revenues existed. 	 Deputy Johi 	I. Poole Con frol Said Hampered - 	
' 	 Swofford said he discussed reported burgt.ira entered Swofford, in an Interview, 

	

4 	

with bond counsel Tom Slade Danny Boy's, U.S. 17.92, by a ATNT#.GL(AP)_CC 	weapons In 	said he planned to make 	

-. 	

.4 	
andSladeagreedthewar5 	Cigarettevend1ngmachfe. 

_,f 	 sewer trust hinds could not 

the alleged misappropriation window, and broke Into a the South will be hampered by a Washington decision to 	charges against Floyd in public 
shift 71 Treasury agents to other cities, i'r 	off1cial 	at the Altamonte-Casselberry 

Chamber of Commerce bun. 	 .. 	
. 	

. 	 properly be transferred 	Deputy J.F. Bennett saidsays. 	I "We've got plenty of work here for UK 71," John 	cheon and political forum 	- 	 '. 	
- 	 •4 	 i... 	:eneral fund Gccounts. 	entry was gained at the Fiesta 

Piper, assistant regional director of the U.S. Treasury 	 .. 	 • 	 Lounge, U.S. 17-92, by a window 
department's Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Bureau, 	He added that he delivered N 

	

- - 	 ' - 	
-- 	 Swofford pointed to sewer and money and beverages 

said of the Monday decision, 	 certified 	city 	records 	 bond ordinance 42-70 which taken. 
"This is where all the guns are originating," he said, 	documenting the alleged V 	• 	 . . 	 limits the use of sewer and 

"Plus there are high crime indexes here." 	 misappropriation of sewer and 	 water system trust funds to 
Under a Ford administration plan, the agents are being 	water trUSt funds Mike 	 . 	 provide an operation and Budget shifted from poets in seven southern states to help train 	director of the Legislative 	 : 	 maintenance fund, a bond and Soo new special agents inlOdftes, Piper uId. 	 Auditing 	Committee 	in 	 interest sinking fund, a repair 

TalIahasse last Friday. 	 and replacement fund, and To% 10 

Firefighters' Strike Ends 	In another interview today 	 ____ 	__  7- _______ - 	
allows transfer of all excess 

prior to the forum, l'ioyd was 	 -.-- 

	Rm% 
a: 	funds Into the shokr funi only 0,%w Namw 

	

?%il- 	- 
 KANSASCITY,Mo.(AP)_Afo.yw},scjty 	

asked whether any city Funds 	 , 	 for 'the prompt use in 
fare fighters' strike ended today after the city nrotni,ed to 	

had been 	 . 	 . 
- 	 4 	 redeeming bonds in inverse 

reinstate 59 men who were discharged for 	 "To my knowledge I have not 	 . 	 maturity order or acquiring Heard 
to work and tbe union agreed to cooperate ththvessjgatjng 	misappropriated or improperly 	 : 

 
	 outstanding 	bonds 	for 

cases of possible arson during t. 	 transferred any funds In 	 - 	 retirement at not to exceed the 	(Continued from Page 1-A) 
Mayor Charles B. Wheeler Jr. and other city officials 	violation of city law. He urged 	 applicable call price." 	excess of 290000 calls for had accused members of Local 42 	 Altamonte citizens not to 	 assistance," the appeal says, It AssodaftnofFireflghtera of deberatelyseflng some of 	believe "all the rumors going 1. 	 To document his charge that 	outline, the 

need f
or 

the the more than 200 blazes which erupted In the city d
around90 

	
- 	 Floyd submitted to city 

council additional personnel, other than the Strike. 	 "In essence I think I have 	 - 	 . 	 false revenue estimates from d
eputies. 

Union spokesmen angrily denied the accusations, 	done a decent job in office and i 	 .. 	 - - --•-- 	 . 	 building permit sources, 	In summary, Polk's appeal will continue to do so ,' he said, 	 - : 	- 	 - 	 - 	Swofford submitted copies of says the budget as approved by adding that Swofford "L.a hung 	, 	 - 	 the budget amendment, t
he Corilmisslon. Quick Override Expected 	on something In the audit 	 . 	 adopted six days prior to 	—Is not adequate to maintain report. 	 - , 	 end of the fiscal year, and 

the law enforcement program WASHINGTON (AP) - Both Democrats and 	auditor, In adjusting the ac- 	 -i' 	 copies of mid-year and year. of the sheriff's department for Republicans are predicting that Congress will quickly and 	counts from prior years - from ROTARIANS 	A $300 check to benefit the Central Florida Zoo is presented by 
end audit reports from the firm t coming year. dertnitively override President Ford's veto of a $2.75 	Swofford's 11me — , he had to 	 Mae Blythe, president, (left) and Dun Jackson (right), 	Y of Spillane, Snyder and Lan. 

billion child nutrition bill, 	 get items in the proper ac- HELP zoo 	of the fund-raising committee of the Lake Mary Rotary Club, to 
sing, certified public ac- 	—Does not provide adequate IJ 	I 
countants of Altamonte raises to enable the department 

chairman 

The House scheduled its override vote today. Senate 	counts,, general fund in general 	 naturalist, Stan Brock, while "Sobik," the elephant, observe,, S 	 retain personnel, leaders said they could turn their attention to a vote late 	fund and utility fund in utility 	 (Herald ii 	 to erald Photo by Tom Vincent) today or Wednesday. 	 fund." 	 —Is not adequate to maintain 
- 	 TheAprll30,l9l4auditfor the 	morale of personnel.Displaying copiro of various 

first seven months of the year city records, Swofford charged Youth Given 1 0-Year Sentence shows that revenues from 	Does not provide for the Hlghwlre Performer Killed 	that Floyd "misappropriated" 
building permit fees at that minimal staff needed to In. $176,991.62 from the city's water 	
time were off by $38,590 from vestigate crimes In Seminole 

as '17be Great Parker 'I has fallen 75 feet to his death. 

	

- A highwlre performer billed 	
and sewer trust fund to balance
an over expended general fund Lii e Probation   In Robbery 	the 1175,000 budgeted. 	County. 

budget In fiscal 1973-'74 In —Fails to provide adequate Swolforci also answered funds for vehicle, and water Florence County Coroner Bill T. Eadcy said Lester P 	violation of city 	. Parker, 43, of Sarasota, fell Monday night during a 	
He said the I'misappro- 	A 17-year-old Sanford 	McGregor said Comer had adhesive tape. 	 charges, made several times equipment. 

Performance at the Eastern Agricultural Fair. 	 priation" has placed the city Juvenile who admitted robbing been violating the law since age 	Heffernan said while being during the past two years since 	—Does not contain 'ufficient 
he left office after his defeat by funds for adequate supplies, in violation of its 1970 sewer a school teacher of $19 has been 11 and had spent time in five held as a juvenile that Coiner Floyd following 20 years in city 	—Is not sufficient t provide bond ordinance and could mean sentenced 1010 years in sste state institutions for juveniles, had set tires In the Seminole u blic Help Asked 	that the federal government prison lifetime probation. "His record Indicates he's been County Jail and continually elective office, that he Correctional officers necessary 

INTER SPRINGS - The been searching the area for the can call due and payable im- 	
Adolph Corner, 17, ION w. a problem t.o confinement of. "raised hell with another (Swofford) had improperly for supervision of inmates at 

8th St. pleaded guilty to the ficers. The reports Indicate Juvenile prisoner." 	 used s,me $o,000 In sewer the Seminole County Jail. Ic has been asked to help dog. 	 mediately millions 
of dollars June 18 armed robbery of Adolph would kill without too 	McGregor noted that doctors revenues for other city pur- 	—Does not provide the Winter Springs Police 	Anyone with i nformation that worth of revenue bonds and has 

£t__ 	 Herbert Druedin 	Crni-urnc intich th1L'ht Ovin t it 	 poses. 	 r.eeess.arv rIprierI 'rrsn.I 
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Evening HerWd : 

	

nanks to Anderson Goodwin and the Seminole 	Granted, a lot of calls went againstthe Tribe In 	and It's some other team on the sbort end. 

	

County REACT (Radio Emergency Action Citizens 	the disheartening 13-18 Seminole loss, but officials 	
Speaking of Friday's gsme, someone should tell 300 N FRENCh AVE., SANFORD. FLA. 32771 	

lean'), indigents and others unable to pay for blood 	don't cross the goalilne. 	
the local radio announcer to make sure he's off the Area Code 305.322.2611 or 831.9993 	

transfusions will now get some relief should the 	Players, coaches and fans should realize that 	air before opening his mouth to utter cuss 
need For blood ever arise. 	 %A hen you play "on the road," most of the breaks are 	Seems he was unhappy with the way his aide was 

	

Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1975-4A 	
Around 	(;odin has stirred the local REACT unit Into 	going togo for the other team. Too, it should be the 	providing him with statistics In Friday's Del.and 

	

WAYNE 1). DOYI.K. Publisher 	 action to form a 'Citizen's Blood Bank' whereby 	responsibility of the entire coaching staff to teach 	Seminole clash when he let loose with an epithet or 

	

U. RICHARD LONG, Editor 	 anyone can donate blood, earmark it for the REACT 	their charges that constant bickering with officials 	two that doesn't belong on the airwaves. W1I.1.IAM D. 'UHIUE, Managing Editor 	 9 	Blood Bank and know that it will be put to good use. 	can only lead to trouble - In the form of penalties. 	The Federal Communications Commission ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	
- 	 "It's for indigents, the non-insured and anyone 	 (FCC) takes a dim view of such language on the air. 

	

And, when coaches act irresponsibly in the heat 	
We've known announcers and stations who were 

I 	

else who just can't afford the high price of blood," 	
of battle and spout off, what can they expect from 	

severely reprimanded and punished for Just such 
lh'uie l)cliverv Week, 55 rents: Month, $2.40: 6 Months. $14.20: 	

(;OodIn told us. Vt'1ir. $24O. B Mail In Florida same as home delivery. All 	
14 	. 	 And, he said, anyone, anywhere can contribute 	their players? 	

actions. 1 4 
'flier mail Month, 52.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	 ______ 

	the 'bank' simply by donating at any Central 	The Seminole-DeLand game is over for 1975. 	Next time, use a bit more caution, Jerry. You'll 

	

Florida facility and specifying that it's to go into the 	Nothing anyone can or will say will have any effects 	stay on the air a lot longer that way. 

	

REACT account at the Blood Bank at Seminole 	on the game itslf. It's history and has already been 	
I also National 441 Week and 441 members Tax Plan Mssesi This Memorial Hospital. 	 rcrded in the books as a DeLand victory, 

We commend Goodwin and his REACT mem- throughout the state and nation will join In a salute 

The Clock 	hers for their generosity and unselfishness. 	 Granted, non' of us likes to lose, especially 	to America's Bicentennial celebration. 

Designated  A 	 We need more people like this in our world today. 	tinder such circumstances. However, there's 	More than 7.2 million youngsters between the 

	

nothing to be gained by 'responsible' coaches, 	ages of 9-19 are currently enrolled. In 4-11 programs 

The penchant of Americans to label problems 	
Wish we'd stop hearing moans and groans that 	teachers, students or anyone else constantly 	across the country and they'll celebrate the week 

the officials stole last Friday's Seminole High-mwining loud and long that 'we was robbed." 	ith the theme -4-11 —'76 . . . Spirt of Tomorrow." 
and issues with colorful phrases and cliches rarely 	 l)t'Lafl(l football game from the locals. 	 The day may conic when the breaks go our way — Bill Currie 	

4 has been more misleading than the current habit of 
calling legal tax deductions 'loopholes." 	 ______________________ 

In the context of federal laws, a loophole would 
be an amt)iguitv or omission in the text of a statute 

JOHN CUNNIFF  DON OAKLEY 
through which its intent or obligation can be 

Reducing Tax "loopholes." now being stu?d by the 
evaded. 	 Other Cities 	

- I

'  	

Handicap 
F.. 

. 11 I 1. 	%066 

 House Ways and Means Committee with an eye for 	 0 . r. 	_ I-, 	 \, ~ I 
offering possible revisions to Congress, are 

are laws which permit such things as tax con- 
muvLhing but ambiguous or deceitful. Instead they 	Paying  F 	

= 
- 	i F 

farms, overseas businesses,, energy exploration,  

motion picture companies, cattle ranches and NY Deficit 	

. 	
' 

cable television companies, auto racing events,
, 	

/ 	-_ 	. 	 	I 

cessions for certain wetrnents in real estate, 	
.. J 	 — 	

.. 	 Of Blindness .. 

 
computer leasing and many other legitimate 	

NEW YORK (AP) — While officials still talk 	 _r 
. 4 $". 	. - 	

., 	 I 	 Braillegrams for the blind and Large-Print 
business ventures. 	 aboit containing the impact of a New York City Messages for the partially sighted, innovations 

Moreover, the laws represent deliberate financial default, fears of such a collapse announced the other day by Western Union, were 
policies by Congress to serve what it considers already have rippled through the tax-exempt 

bountiful farm production, local financing of parks, 	Massachusetts, Connecticut, California and 	 - 	 recent developments aimed at making life a 

much reported in the news. 
proper social goals such as adequate housing, bond markets. 	 A 	 __ .7;~_ __ / - . - 

	
I- -

These are just two, however, of a number of 

.'t;dia, schools and zn f'r1' 	 Grtu are among the statz's that have ixeii 	 4ri 
 forced to pay t4ner~eih,.!i L-ccause of investor 	 '. 	

.. 	 k 	'7t"".- 	moe easier anu more convenient tar me b. 
million Americans woo suuer from soñe'fonn ui 

Foundation for the Blind. Some others: 
severe visual impairment, says the American 

Nevertheless, the Ways and Means Committee doubt 
and caution arising from New York City's 

I 	 . 
of the House has promised a "crackdown" on the plight. 	 .. 

— Several New York restaurants now provide loopholes and plans to submit its proposals to 	More problems very likely lie ahead for the 	[1 
Congress by Oct. 28 whenit will begin hearings on rest of this year and into 1975 because of the need 	

I I 
braille menus. 

national health plans. 	 of housing agencies inseveral states to refinance 	 — Dallas airport has braille signs on doors and  
elevators. The tax priorities outlined by Chairman Al 	maturing debt. Some bondmen have doubts 

other tax shelters, an increase in minimum taxes market is in 
serious trouble, and the limited 	' .1 	

maps and the Chemical Bank of New York has 

- A blind person can play cards, Scrabble and Ullman include curbs on real estate, farm and about the agencies' ability to do so. 
The fact Is that the so-called municipal bond Monopoly with braille versions of these games. 

— The New York subway system has braille for wealthy people, elimination of individual amount of financing it can accommodate deductions, limitations on foreign tax cdits for 	probably will have to be done at record high 	 I 	
introduced braille checking statewide. 

multinational corporations and changes in capital costs. 	
- The Internal Revenue Service allows braille  

gains levies. 	 In the past eight months the typical $1,000 state editions of books and magazines to be deducted 
So far the path is familiar. Not too many years or city bond has declined in market value by as a medical expense for the amount exceeding 

ago as we recall, Rep. Wilbur Mills, then chairman nearly $185. That is, retail buyers of the bonds 4.. 	 ' 	 the Cost of regular editions. 
Unfortunately, says the Foundation, only 

	

are willing to pay only $815 for paper with a face 	 p 

.1 	

N 	
about 25 per cent of legally blind people are . 

of the House Ways and Means Committee also value 
of $1,000. announced his intention to move against 43 tax 	The effect of this Is to raise the price that 	 familiar with braille, and only some 12 to 15 per loopholes." Most of them still exist. 	 governments must pay for the money they 	 -.--- 	 .WA 	cent can read it with ease. The 	difference between then and now, borrow. As the price of a bond declines, the in. 	 "Opt.acon" (short for Optical Tactile Con- 

verter), a device with a small camera at- however, is in the temper of the times. Americans terest costs rise relatively. 
in general are disenchanted with government, 	Early this year the average price BERT COLLIER 	 Iachment which converts printed type into 
angry at the high prices of things and have adopted municipalities paid for their money was 6.32 per 	 raised letters that can be read with the fingers, 
the word "ripoff" as another colorful addition to 	 has been called a major breakthrough. But the cent, based on the Dow Jones municipal bond 

	

yield index. Two weeks ago it had risen to 7.59 	Ft.  P 	Tens ion 	device is still very expensive - almost $3,000 - the language. 	
per cent. Last week It Jumped to 7.78 per cent, and slow to use. Under the circumstances it will not be easy to 	At those rates, municipalities might find 	

With unemployment persisting In hovering 4 explain to Americans that discussions about themselves building even bigger problems for 	April, ll, wrote old Gideon Welles, [An- Florida's Governor Madison Starke Perry sent near the nine per cent mark, it may be true that "loopholes" are primarily discussions of social the future, and so many of them are likely to be coin's Secretary of the Navy, "was a month an appeal for help to neighboring states and many workers are happy Just to have a Job. goals and aspirations. If such goals as more oil forced into postponing new projects. 	pregnant with facts of unsurpassed Interest In volunteers poured in to raise the Confederate 	But It Is no less true that 18 months of exploration, more capital accumulation to create 	That option, however, isn't open to those cities, American history." 	 banner at the very spot where the first American depressing economic news has pushed the 

	

businesses and jobs, more housing and city bond states and agencies whose existing debt is 	One of those facts was that while all eyes, flag had been flown by Andrew Jadwn. 	
"dissatisfaction index" of workers to a high financing are desirable, and we think they are, the coming due and needs to be refinanced. This is North and South, were riveted on Fort Sumter in 	Commodore James Armstrong, commandant 

fiddler must be paid. 	 especially true of state housing agencies, which Charleston Harbor, the Civil War almost slipped of the Navy Yard faced a dilemma. Many of his 
level, contends James L Hayes, president of the 

must refinance hundreds of millions of dollars in the back door at Pensacola's Fort Pickens. 	staff and senItr ship officers were Southerners 
American Management Assn. "This Is a healthy 
dissatisfaction that employes too often hesitate Tax incentives to achieve these goals 	within the next year. 	 One itchy trigger finger there might have and were watching progress of the NCOfl toezpressbecausetheyfeelwordwmgetarowyj opposed to the creation of new alphabetical federal 	Some market observers are inclined to say the made Florida the launching pad for the bloody movement with anticipation. A majority of the 	they are trouble-makers." agencies to do the task — have been eminently fe"rs are Irrational. They note that some of the conflict, 	 younger officers leaned the other way. Arm- 	Too many executives, he says, fail to realize ' 

	

successful as the progress of the United States of very high borrowing charges are being attached 	That it didn't turn out that way was no fault of strong was not sure which ones would be that thi3kind of dissatisfaction may be as in-, America exhibits. 	 to offerings carrying top ratings by the rating the South. From the moment Florida seceded trustworthy if fighting broke out. 	 portant to productivity as employe loyalty, and services, 	 form the Union. precstir wpc o' to !e!e the 	As rumors flew he asked Washington for Iii 	that if employes are suppressing their discon- I. _.,..,.4. ,.- 4 	4* 

Cnngres "ou!d be engaging in pract:ce 	
If the rating services, which delve deeply into federal military cstablLthmcr.t,, in the state. structions. Back came the order: "Defend!" tent, they may also be suppressing solutions to 

S 41.. w uit ieath Ui 	e competitive en- 
the financial structure of companies and mu- Senator David Yulee, who wudoing auhecould Looking over his skimpy, divided force, the that discontent, terprise system if it hamstrings the private 	nicipalities, declare the bonds safe, why to strengthen Florida for the long struggle, said commander must have wondered: ,,With 	Wise managers, on the other hand, are taking centives, whatever their popular name. 	 shouldn't investors also consider them safe? 	this demanded first priority. Accordingly, seven what?" 	 steps to channel dissatisfaction into constructive There are several partial explanations, all of days before secession was official, a militia 	IL Adam J. Slemmer, commanding 46 at. use. When employes realize that management is Bad Bill Pending which lead to the same generalization: a lack of company from Quincy captured the Chat. tillerymen at Barrancu Barracks, had no as concerned as they are, this often is the confidence. 	 tahoochee arsenal with its huge store of powder doubts. He moved his company into the fort and catalyst that turns pent-up frustration Into The rating services might judge the soundness and munitions, 	 looked around for a better position of defense. At positive results. The Congress Isn't going to do what it ought to do. That's of bonds but they don't put their money on them; 	One day later St. Augustine's venerable Fort the very hour secession was being voted in 	Hayes cites one company that sponsored a 

drop all price controls on natural gas, old and new, onshore 	there's a big difference, easily recognized by any Marion was surrendered to superior force by its Tallahassee, Stemmer's men and some Navy "Why I'm More Dissatisfied Than You,, contest. 
offshore. 	

investors. Investing is for real; rating Is garrison of one, a proud old sergeant who personnel crossed the bay and occupied the Possibly absurd on the surface, it provided 
They are not going to do it because it would mean an 11T1 paperwork. 	 marched out with honor Intact, 	 empty Fort Pickens. 	 feedback to management on what were sources 

mediate increase m consumer prices. After the rough price 	Moreover, the big institutions that purchase 	But the Pensacola installations, a busy Navy 	HIS move was just in time. Florida had been a of discontent. 
increases that the 

economy has suffered this summer, bonds In quantity have other outlets for their yard serving ships of war, and a cluster of forts Confederate but a single day when surrender of 	The company determined, for example, that 
congressmen have returned to Washington determined to 

funds, especially If they are nontaxpaying en- commanding the harbor, were another matter, the Navy Yard was demanded, 	 the majority of employes would be happier 
protect their irate constituents from any more inflation, 	

titles. The municipal bond tax-exemption has no These were the key to the Gull of Mexico. 	Commordore Armstrong, who had not tilted a starting to work at eight o'clock instead of nine 
President Ford with his veto pen has so far been able to ke 	attraction to pension funds, for example. 	Both sides realized their importance. finger to strengthen his command, wilted, 	and taking half-bout Instead of hour lunches. 

the Congress From extending oil price controls. He ca
ep
n't 

decontrol gas, however, without congressional action. 
A baa bill is pending on the Senate floor in Washington. It JACK ANDERSON would extend the scope of natural gas price controls instead of 

repealing them. 
The bill, S692, Sen. Ernest Hollings, 1)-S.C., should be 

defeated in favor of a substitute by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex.. i 	 Agents which would provide for partial deregulation. Senators should Spies Plotted To Murder Enemy  
take the long view. 

There has been se&et, sworn testimony that the Job," the source said. 	 CIA has denied having anything to do with the answer to these questions." BERRY'S WORLD 	 the CIA and FBI have plotted occasionally to 	Normally, the CIA would try, he said, to domestic murder nlnt 	 PAVPflI I PUAUL'. 'rt'nt 
murder enemy agents in this country. 

We have been unable to document a single 
murder case. But at least two businesses have 
testified that they were asked by the CIA or FBI 
to commit murder. 

The Senate Intelligence Committee has also 
obtained vouchers, which prove exotic 
assassination weapons hav. been sold to U. S. 
agencies. Senate investigators have evidence, 
furthermore,. that assassination teams were 
trained at secret sites somewhPrp in 

- 
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1 	IN BRIEF 
Radical Soldiers Reject Call 
For Military Discipline 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) 

- Radical soldiers of a 
rebellious artillery unit rejected President Francisco da 
Costa Comes' tall for military discipline and declared 
they will use their guns to protect Portugal's "oppressed 
classes." 

Soldiers of the 1st light Artillery Regiment (RALLIS), 
stationed on the outskirts of the capital, were cheered by it 
Con iniun ist4ed crowd of several thousand when a soldier 
climbed on a guardhouse rooftop Monday and shouted: 

40*4 	 "We have voted to be always on the side of the people. 
We are ready to use our arms to protect the oppressed 
classes." 

But spokesmen for the artillery unit said flAWS 
doesn't want civil war, and two soldiers on the guardhouse 
rooftop held a large red banner declaring, "No to Civil 

.. 

..... 	 ii r na is investigating • allegations that former Rep. Joseph Marazlti, U-
N.J., misused his congressional payroll. 

He denied that he had carried "no shot," 
aides on the public payroll or that they had 
kicked back any part of their federal pay to him 
In form of campaign contrltxitions. 

Under questioning, Maraziti admitted that 
former aide Andy Tlrpok had contributed to his 
campaign. Tirpok also served as a local 
Republican county chairman In Marazitj' 

	

ine 	 Out AgainMach -Gn Baffles Break  
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — three mortar shells at olive vived in two Beirut suburbs - demilitarization accord that Christian. 	 sectarian fighting may break Machine-gun fighting broke out groves where fighters from Za- the Moslem Shiite district of called for dismantling street 	The reports said the guerrilla out after the current Eid El Fitr again today between the pee- garth set up their advance Chiyah and the Maronite Chris- barricades and withdrawal of leadership and senior army of- holiday which ends the Moslem dominantly Moslem port city of lines. 	 thin area of Ein Rununaneh. A all armed men from Chiyah and ficers in the north were trying month of fasting, known as Tripoli and the Christian town 	 police spokesman said one Ein Rummaneh. 	 tonegotiatea cease-fire and ar. Ramadan. of Zagarta in north Lebanon, 	Four persons including two woman had been killed and 	 ranging for an exchange of al)- 	About 6,000 persons have telephone reports said. 	soldiers were reported injured three men wounded In the past 	Army forces have been man- ducted prsons between the two been killed and 18,000 Injured in in the fighting which still was 24 hours. Snipers kept roads in ning buffer zones between Ti-i- sides, 	 five rounds of religious warfare Witnesses said the exchange reported under way two hours the two areas closed. 	pull, home town of Premier 	 since April. A 10-day battle last at one point involved Palestln- after the initial outbreak at 	 Rashid Karami, a Moslem, and 	The new tension in Beirut and month in Tripoli and Zagarta ian guerrillas in the refugee midday. 	 Both sides have accused each Zagarta, home town of Presi- the north raised fears that took more than 400 fives and camp of Baddawi who lobbed 	Sporadic shooting also re- other of failing to comply with a dent Suleiman Franjieh, a another round of widespread wounded 1,000 persons. 

vc" 

 Congress Ma  y Vote  . 

- 	 Consulate Hit 
__,_,~,  

- 	

Ni\ I -  

By Bomb Blast; On Sinai Monitors 
Police  Probing oar. 	 WASHINGTON (A Pp -. The Israel and Egypt, 	 administration promised aid to 

Senate Foreign Relations Corn- 	The committee was under Israel and Egypt as part of the 
mittee, under pressure to act pressure from Senate leaders to Sinai accord, , MIAMI \i' 	P,!ir,. ;tr*' in- 	S;t Arthr Scl 

	

Date With Han grnan Delayed 	quickly on the question of plac- act quickly so the Senate would 	He suggested the cwniniflec 	 vetigaung a bvtiiinng of the Miami Police Department SII ing American monitors in the not have to postpone next approve assigning the Amen- Dominican Republic consulate a police watch had been or. 

	

NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) — A Milwaukee man who 	Sinai, may vote after nearing week's Columbus Day recess, can techniclLns but in a sepa- 

	

admitted killing three tourists "just shrugged his 	public testimony from Secre- 	The White House had wanted rate resolution ask President 	
that left extensive damage but dered for the consulate, located 
no injuries, 	 in an exclusive office-residen- 

	

shoulders" when told that today's date with the hangman 	tary of State Henry A. Kissin- congressional approval of the Ford to find out if Israel or A 	 Counsul Aquilino Ricardo, his tial section just south of down- as delayed by a reprieve, a U.S. official says. 	 ger. 	 technician Issue by last Friday. Egypt would object if the re- 	 wife and two grandchildren town Miami, last week because 

	

A. Stephen Vitale, U.S. consul in Nassau, said he told 	Kissinger's appearance be- The House International Rela- lated agreements were sub- 	HENRY KISSINGER 	re upstairs in the two-story of the threats. 

	

Michiah Shobek, 22, late Monday that Bahamian officials 	fore the committee today was to Lions Committee has approved mitted to the Senate for raWI- "good faith statements of building when the bomb ex- 	The bomb, which police said 

	

had decided to review the U.S. Embassy's desperate final 	be followed by testimony from the stationing of the civilian cation as treaties, 	 present inte,itions" by the ad- ploded late Monday. 	 had been planted outside the 

	

attempt to gain an appeal. The hanging had been set for 8 	former Sen. J. William technicians, clearing the way 	Paul Warnke, former assist- ministration. 	 A police officer said they es- consulate, rocked nearby build- a m, today. 	
Fulbright, onetime chairman of for a full House vote later this ant secretary of defense, told 	lie said that some of the as- caped injury because the see- ings, shattering glass and 

	

"lie had trouble understanding the news," Vitale said, 	the panel. The committee then week, 	 the committee Monday that if surances of U.S. support in the ond floor is reinforced with spreading debris over a wide 

	

"lie looked stunned and a little groggy. I had to repeat 	may vote late today. 	 Both Israel and Egypt sought the agreements are intended to event Israel's security is steel girders that shielded them area. The entire glass facade of .1 

	

what I said, that the appeal had been accepted and he 	A consensus appeared to be the use of American civilians to be binding they cannot become threatened "may h. t'nflcIris 	!ro'n the blast. 	
- '" 	 *kiur was blown tnuldn't 	"te T'. --'-" — ...*#S4.. ..Ab ueveioping on the commlttøs' 	"'"" '' Sinai nj' a oon. 	fr'',''':, 

" 	 r"'- 	' 	 IV, 	'" • 	
.. 4.- :_ ., 	 ' 	.;,,',, 	1E$,Ij. (AIL• 	' " - 

	

-, 	 . „_, 	 - 
.. 	

... 	

for lirniung congressional a- (litiofl3 ul their signing the In- of Congress. 	 United States forces in hostil- childrea said consulate officials 	Police said they had no sus- 

Family Awaits Captors' Call 	
proval to the use of the monitors terim accord. 	 He proposed that the panel itles.” 	 had received threats for the pects. But they quoted wit- while disclaiming immediate 	Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton, I)- adopt language specifically dis- 	The President cannot by hun. past several days. 	 nesses as saying an orange vol. 
consent for related peace Mo., today questioned the claiming assent to corn- self bind the U.S. government in 	"I knew this was going to kswagon sped away from the agreements binding the United validity 	of 	"executive mitments beyond the 200 tech- sich matters of grave impor- happen. I Just knew it," she said scene shortly before the cx- 

	

1)UBI.IN, Ireland (AP) —The family of kidnaped Dutch 	States to consideration of aid to agreements" in which the niclans, labeling them merely tance, Warnke declared. 	after the bombing. 	 plosion. 

	

industrialist Tiede Herrema was reported waiting today 	
Last week, Humberto Lopez for a telephone call from his captors seeking to make a 

 F* * 

	

P 	• new deal for his release. 

	

Dutch Embassy sources said a member of the gang that 	 i1ip*in0    S Kyjacker Surrenders 	
Jr., an anti-Castro activist who 
fled the United States after 
being convicted of manufac- kidnaped Ilerrema Friday telephoned his son, Jelle, at the 
turing bombs, was deported to 

	

Embassy Monday and quoted a "pet family nickname" 	
the United States by the Do- 

	

that could only have been known to the abducted 	MANILA, The Philippines "guaranteed to help the hijack- why Morales, a Christian, 	Authorities quickly refueled had been arrested on unsubs- minican Republic. He was at- businessman. 	 (AP) — A young, heavily at- er in solving his problem," offi- wanted to go to Moslem Libya. the jet, installed a special radio tantiated charges earlier this rested by federal agents when The kidnapers had demanded the release of three Irish 	med Filipino grieving over the dais said. 	 There was also no Immediate to make the two-engine, British- month and that his boy was in- he arrived in Miami. Republican Army prisoners - Rose Dugdale, Kevin 	kidnaping of his 4-year-old 	Authorities said Morales' explanation of why he told p0- bill BAC1-11 conform with nocent of any wrongdoing. He 	But Investigators offered no 
~ 	

Slallon and Jim Hyland — by Sunday or Herrema would 	
daughter hijacked a JeWner to- daughter was kidnaped a few Bee he was angry over the al. rules for overseas flight, and did not say how old his son was speculation on any possible be executed. The Irish government refused and the 	day and demandod to be flown days ago In Davao, The Philip. leged arrest of a son, 	swapped a top pilot and the air- or give any other details, 	connection between the born- deadline passed without word on Ilerrema's fate. 	 to Libya, but gave up at Manila pines' second largest city, on 	Police said Morales was line's executive vice president 	In response to a plea from bing and Lopez' deportation 

	

T'he informants said young Herrema asked the caller 	
airport after nearly Wne hours the southeastern coast of Mind- armed with a .45-caliber pistol, for 41 of the passengers, in- The Philippines police chief to and arrest. Monday whether the kidnapers wanted ransom and he 	without firing a shot, author- anao, 600 miles south of Manila, a grenade and 160 rounds of cluding all the women. The release family groups, he said, as told, "It's not a matter of money." The sources said 	itles said. 	 The hijacker seized the plane ammunition, and that he corn- original five crew members re- "I shall determine who will be 	Easy WayTo Kill the caller promised to telephone Jelle at the embassy 	The man, identified as Cam- in the final minutes of a flight mandeered tl'. plane by claim- mained aboard. 	 released. They all have one life again today. 	

. 

	 ilo Morales, about 25, surren- from Davao to Manila. 	ing he had hIdden a bomb 	The plane then rolled out onto just as I do. I shall be the one to 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Roaches and Ants dered after the government 	It was not Immediately clear aboard, 	 the runway as if ready to take choose who shall be freed and 

- - off but returned to the tarmac, not you." 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 A Philippine Airlines official He earlier had threatened to 
said the plane would not depart, shoot a passenger, saying, "I 
and the hijacker was seized and am used to killing people," but 

i 	 OCTOBER S. 1975 	 BIRTHS 	
CALENDAR whisked away in a police no shots were fired. 

vehicle. 	All 	remaining 	Authorities had offered to ex- 	 - 	
It 

AI)MISSIONS 	Mr. & Mrs. Jack (Karen) passengers and airline employ- change the BAC-l.11, which has 
Perce, a boy, Sanford 	OCT. 7 	 Past Grand Knight dinner, 	Women of the Moose Chapter es aboard the plane were un- a flight time of about five hours, 

Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	 Disabled American Veterans Knights of Columbus, 8p.m. for 1404, Christmas in October harmed, 	 for a longer-range DC-8, but the ' 

Willie Atkins 	 Sanford: 	 regular meeting atlp.m.; DAV members and wives, 	 night, gifts for Mooseheart and 	Two of those freed earlier hijacker refused. 
Milton E. Burhop 	 M&lo J. D'Allegro 	Building, Hwy. 171 	 were Charles and Ann Leland, a aven. 2. 	 Order of Eagles Mooseh 	

retired couple from FL Lau- 	 - 
: 	Jimmie 14, Daniels 	 Theodore B. Richardson 

Michael Haws 	 Thelma Stephenson 	 Sanford Tourist and Shuf. Pizza Party and dpce, 7 p.m., 	Sanford-Seminole Art 
Assn., derdale, Fla., who were vaca- 	SAVE ON 

Julius W. Lawson 	 S h I r I e y W ill me r ., fleboard Club covered-dish club home in Fern Park. 	7:30 p.m., Cultural Arts tioning in Davao. Mrs. 
Leland ,0

laretha Sims 	 Casselberry 	 supper, 6 p.m., business ocr. 13 	 Building, 5th and Oak. 	 WORK SHOES 	Britahononcr,.,Iajt, for months 

meeting, 7p.m. at clubhouse on Demonstration 	by John 
said the hijacker "kissed me 	

Coritrtl roaches and ants the Richard L. Williams 	 William Best, Deltona 	 Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 
\'eackle. 	 goodby on the forehead when 	AND BOOTS 	eas way — brush No-Roach in  Edward M. Wilson, DeBary 	Paul H. Thomas, Deltona lakefront. 	 p.m., Central Christian Church. 	 we left the am-raft • 

Mcabincts, cupboards; around araret H. Wunderlich, 	Rose L. Glazier, Geneva 	Altamonte.Casselberry 	Ivanhoe50W. Ivaoe Blvd., Orlando. OCT.(.K.1'. 11 	 )v've a nice time." She said the 	Arm y.'Navy 
DeBary 	 Robin L. Hanna, Ocala 	Chamber of Commerce lun- Panel discussion on Conser- 	Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., hijacker was "calm, good look- 

Christopher A. Mullins, Lake 	Patricia A. Morris, Osteen cheon 	meeting, 	noon, vatlon Education. 	 Sanford Woman's Club. 	ing and courteous." 	
Colorless, odorless coating 
bathroom and kitchen fixtures. 

Mary 	 Priscilla Hodges, Oviedo 	Altamonte Springs Civic 	 The hijacker told police over 	310 SANFORD AVE 	
stays effective for months. 

11 
	Robin L Hanna,-Ocala 	Mrs. James (Carolyn) Center, Political candidates. SLA Stayed 	the plane's radio that his son 	 WINN.DIXIE 

Corrie A. Jencks, Orange City Mitchell & baby boy, Sanford 
Marilyne A. Peterson, Winter 	Mrs. Ronald (Edith) Dish- Seminole. Unit 30 of DAV -_ 

, Springs 	 man & baby girl, Paola 	Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m. 

I 	 Longwood Elementary 	
0 	

X=m Busy WritingSchool P10, 7:30 p.m., Police 	 _W A Southern Bel Cir.sic 
Chief Doug Keller will speak on AREA  DEATHS 	 bicycle safety. 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 1974, and later said she had 	

YOUCM F'Jf 1) Members of the Symbionese joined the terrorist organ. Barber Shop Chorus for 
Liberation Army spent much of ization, was arrested the same 

DR. ALLAN JONES 	Mrs. Robert C. (Pauline) 
Gilbo women, 7:30 p.m., DeBary 

their 19 months underground day in another apartment along Community Center. Contact 
Casselberry; two sons, Niles Joan Dickens, DeBary for . 

attempting to compile a written with Wendy Yoshimura, HAPPINE114 TIm Funeral services were held Joles, Dexter, N.Y. and Ken- 
formation, 	 explanation of their philosophy, wanted on federal explosives 	 SS  

today in Orlando for Dr. T. i,eth Joles, Jacksonville, ?&C.; 	 according to a source close to charget. 

" 

Allan Jones, 7, member of a several brothers end sisters; 	Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., the Investigation. 	 The SLA material which was NEXT - 	E. ~~MINUT pioiieer Sanford family, who seven grandchildren and two Sanford Woman's Club, Oak 	The source said investigators carted from the Harris apart- 	
/ died there Monday. Born In great-grandchildren. 	Avenue. Open house and have not yet made their way ment by the FBI on Friday In- 	 / Jacksonville, he was raised in 	Funeral services and burial cooking demonstration, 	through the mountain of docu- eludes "some personal stuff," 	

.,ji 	By Doctor Alex Bell 

Sanford High School. He moved Gaines 	Funeral 	Home, 	"Changing Environment of apartment where Bill and Em- who wrote any of It, the source 	 . 

"U",, 
to Orlando in 1928 and then to Longwood in charge of local Florida As It Affects Wild Life" Ily Harris were living when said. 

Sanford and attended old in Dexter, N.Y. Gramkow- On',, 	 ments confiscated from the butthereisnowaytodetermine 	 / 	

: Miami Beach. Returning to arrangements. 	 9:30 a.m., Florida Power and they were arrested Sept. 18. 	There are no signatures on 	
'. 	

. 	 Ib1le n Orlando in 1941, he became 	 ew 
ROBERT MEHAFFEY 	Light building, Sanford. 	 Patricia Hearst, who was kid- any of the pages and they are 	 /1 	 ______ 

book aboui naped by the SLA on Feb. 4, not filed In any identifiable or 	 't city's leading pediatrician, 	
SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier ___________________________ der, the source said. 	 _____ 'onirollfrtk 

was on the staff of Sunland 310 holly Ave., Sanford, died 

'. 	retiring in 1968. Until 1973, he 	Robert Lee Mahaffey, 69, of Restaurant. 	 There is no elaboration in the 	
cots of vow Hospital, Orlando. 	 Sunday. Born in Griffin, Ga., he 	Hopper Fiementary School WEATHER 	documents about the kidnaping _____________________________ 	
¶Ait-d-SLlk' 

- 	
_. 	 - 	- I 	- 

	

___________________________ of Miss Hearst, the 
source said. 	 V Survivors are his daughter, CU-flC to Sanford in 1946 from PTA, 7:30 p.m., general 	

- 	 phone cill Mrs. Buell Duncan Jr., Columbus, Ga. H 	 "There Is nothing In there that e was retired business meeting and guest 	Monday high 85. OvernIght Orlando; son, T. Allan Jones from the Seaboard Coast Line spem'ker. Room visitations from 	 ll 	
says, 'I put on a wig and black 

low 65. Rainfall  was .96 inches. 	nakeup and kidnaped her."  Jr., Miami, and four grand* and a member of the Fieldale ito 7:30. A nursery will be 	Partly cloudy through 	Witnesses said two black men 	 ___________  children. 	 Baptist Church, Mecca Lodge available. 	 Wednesday with a chance of and a woman were the abduc. 	 . Lç.J - 	 _______ of the Odd Fellows in Fieldale, (Xi' 10.11 	 mainly' afternoon and evening tors. MRS. IIEI4TJIAJOJFS 	Va., and was a graduate of the 	 -.... --I- __ __ 

Atasecret Senate hearing, meanwhile, an 
FBI informant in Tampa, Joseph Burton, 
testified that his FBI contact wanted him to do 
away with an alleged revolutionary. 

The bizarre plot called for Burton to conspire 
with the radical, Richard Arvedon, to kidnap a 
federal Judge. Then Burton would gun down 
Arvedon on the Judge's property, making it look 
as If a revolutionary plot had backfired, Burton 
testified. -- 	,.. - 

maneuver the victim out of the country before 
arranging his disappearance. But one CIA 
source, with only second-hand knowledge of the 
case told of a spy who was thrown off a New York 
City bridge. A cooperative police lieutenant 
allegedly submitted a suicide report on the 
victim. We have been unable, however, to 
confirm the incident. 

In secret testimony before the Rockefeller 
Commission, Frank Sturgis of the Watergate 
hri'ik.in cntt:i 	 Ii' k,. h..l ,,s,.,, 
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Crosdales Return Home 
I rom Visit With Snn 

	

Memorial Park for the funeral services. 	First United Methodist Church of 	 Stengel's verbal sentence structure 	presidents, kings, bankers and people in 

	

Pallbearers Included greats of baseball 	Glendale even took note of "Stengelese," 	lacked punctuation and as Arthur "Red" 	bars. He talked baseball with affection." 

	

and long time friends of the venerable 	the mode of speech of the Hall of Fame 	Patterson, president of the California 
Stengel, 	 baseball manager who piloted the New 	Angels noted, "You just had to wait until 

	
Don Larsen, the only man to pitch a 

York Yankees to seven World Series 	he has finished." 	 perfect World Series game, said that 

	

President Ford sent a letter of con- 	titles and three other American League 	And Kuhn added: 'IIe was tasebal' 	working under Stengel with the Yankees 

	

ilolcnce to Mrs. Stengcl, who couldn't 	crowns. 	 puck. He spooled us. But he made more 	was "the greatest time I've ever had. We 

	

attend the funeral because she has been 	"I visited him in the hospital and asked 	friends for baseball than anybody 	would only make it tough on ourselves if 

	

hospitalized several months after suf- 	him how he was," the minister said. "I 	has lived, 	 we couldn't play for him. 
lering a stroke, 	 never did find out but he talked about cv- 	"He communicated well with anybody, 	"He was definitely an outstanding 

	

The Rev. Dr. Kenneth A. Carlson of the 	eryone else." 	 and how they listened. He talked to 	baseball man" 

I Fil~o- 01 Both Schools Upset 

"~ IVME%~ 

Crit

Iiiiiii, 
V.,_ 

ics Ragi ng 
on %%ednesa~d morning at the I Peggy and Bill)-Lo

c1cd'. 	nerware Party 	Mr. 	"— "' d H. was served Inaset ' '",'t 'hampagne fountain, 	 diuui, 
hiid hluntingaon photography, 	 every Inch of exposed flesh, 	they weren't real, lie ate 	' 	iowin  	. 	 - 	 Jit ____ 

	

 - 	

£ HV were all women and gins 	Marty's teeth looked so lovely 	 — 	 _______ 

y 	 nrad o4- i.cindles, is;orted 	floral 	The honoree and hostess was College in Montgomery, Ala. 	Included on the guest list 	The men in the store were everything, and his kisses were 	 Î  

 ip am 10 	a -.' .*4j 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 who seemed to b' very ni-nud of int1 i!s: 	 ___________ _____ 
, 	 __ 

Fire Hall. The party was held served their 25th wedding arrangements and a lighted born in Sanford, attended local Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. were the parents and the reasonably well covered. If a the best. 	 PONTIAC, MIch. (AP) - . 	 I 	"a'. 	. 	A 	Ov UT 	 Icials'' 

*.- 	,, 	I _______. __ z I 	______________________ 
as a fund raising project toward anniversary Saturday night 	

Grady Duncan of Sanford. She following men and their wives: man were to expose that much 	Last week Marty's physician 	 Pontiac Stadium's majestic 	
un 

'!
.. 	.1 	. 	,r the purchase of a rescue van, with a gala celebration at their ,_ 

By JIM HAYNES 	schools submit two lists - Leesburg) and Bobby Wyche Katherine Kirk won the door Celery Avenue home. 	 _______ 	 _____ 

husband's law office, a member Judge Kenneth Leffler, 	quickly placed In confinement his nasal cavity so he sent 	 any leaks, but the Detroit Lions 	.• 

is "Girl Friday" in her Hugh Duncan, William Wray, ofhimselfinpubflc,he would be suspected Marty had polyps In 	 air-inflated dome didn't spring 	 _____ 

prize. Shirley Van Wormer and 	The couple was married Oct. 	 _____ _ 	WOMEN 	 __ ____ 	
night's controversial high both sch:)ols are given a choice foi DeLand, and not that of- 

	

______ 	

" 	
Herald Sports Editor 	preferred and scratched. The (DeLand). 

assigning agent, John Culley, 	The matter of prejudice Rita McLaughlin served 2, 1950 in a simple ceremony. 	 __________________ of Sanford Woman's Club, a Robert Smith, John Fitz- and labeled a "dirty old man." Marty to an ear and nose 	 bubble was burst by Roger . 	 ________________ 

refreshments. 	 Peggy greeted the guests in a
- _______________ 	 . 	 -'' 	 Four days after Friday makes up the game list after centered around Wyche calling 

________________ 	

charter member of Sanford patrick, David Smith, Richard 	Why not women? 	 specialist. I Went with him. 	 ' Staubach' shotgun offense and 	 _____ 

________________ 	 _________ 

Beta Sigma Phi sorority and Herndon and Dr. Gonzalo 	YOURS FOR EQUALITY 	ne specialist told Marty to 	 shngshot arm. 	 - ** 
- M_ __ 	 - 	 school football game between of preference and a chance to ficlals were biased for either Mildred Byrnes of Third interwoven with silver threads.  _______________________________________ 	

DeLand and Seminole, scratch one or two in preseason. team. Court was elected president of She prepared the buffet which 	___________________________________ 	
Toastmistress Club. 	 Also Dr. Kenneth Wing, John ter was marked Iowa City, saw him there with his sunken 	 784 gave the Dallas Cowboys 	- 

sleeveless coat-style gown, 
6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct.Oct.7, isis past president of Sky Anchors Huarnan. 	 DEAR YOURS: Your let. lake his teeth out, and when 	 A near-capacity crowd of 79,- 	 . 	

There will be no change in the 	Officials assigned to Friday's game they had ever seen. 

___________________________________ 	

criticism of the game's of- They have a second chance 	Both coaches and principals 

Conrad moved to Sanford from Karns, Ron Patteson, Carl an the sidewalk, so I can't fault 	Ten minutes later, with his 	I 	night's National Football 	____ 	
I N_ --\ 

 

	

- 	 ficiating is still running strong. before the game. 	 termed it the worst officiated Conrad and the late William Norman Helfrich, Robert in summer to fry an egg shuddered. He looked so old, 	 were introduced before Monday 
Bill's parents, Mrs. Marie Hancock, William Kirk, Di-. Iowa, where It's hot enough cheeks and puckered lips, 	 resounding boos when they  _______ 	

1-13 game won by DeLand and game in DeLand were Jack 	"Well, officials are human, 
___________________________In An d Around Sanford 	

Pennsylvania, where he was Dietrich, James Dyson, Judge the women for their bare backs, teeth back In, Marty was 	 League contest against Detroit. basically, both coaches as well Frederick, (Leesburg) Red 
born. Following a tour of duty Voile A. Williams Jr., Jack legs and bellies. If a man chose handsome, youthful sell again I 	 But the boos that rever- 	 _________________ as students and fans of both Robinson (Orlando), Bob Blair 

schools are still fuming over a • 	as a Captain in the U.S. Army 	Burney and Boyd Coleman 	to expose that much (and some still care for him, but I can't 	 berated off the newly raised ft.
(Continued on Page 3-B) 

Bill was discharged in Ger. 	Also G.L. Swartz, Jerry men do), I'd call him sensible, bring myself to kiss him. 	 berglass roof of the plush $55.7 	' 	 ____________________ variety of incidents including 
S~ _____ 

 Paytons Retire From  B 	i. e many where he remained as a Farella, John Spolaki, Pete not"dlrty." 	 million stadium at the end of 	 alleged late whistles and 

Bucks   No.   1 

I 

	

the nationally televised 36-10 	 _, 	 possible prejudice. Rosa and "Pete" Payton Mayfair section, Is a show 	 t. ''T McCall of Sanford. The 	with the U.S. Government until Ronald Dycus, Ben Butler, Di-. to me to read your recent letter 	 ______________________ 
_________ 	

"I have spent three hours 

	

couple he 
joined his family here j, Vincent Roberts, William lyre, from the lady who was how Marty looked sans chop- 	 Lions. 	 -- 

	

LET DOWN 	
I 

 

nT 
 DORIS 

cost accounting investigator Knowles, Dr. William Rape, DEAR ABBY: It was a help 	
DEAR LET: The thought of 	 Cowboy victory were for 	' 	

talking to people about In. 

Gators  

	

have retired from their place. Rosa's extensive antique 	 t 	
will make their home in Win. 1950. 	 Walter 	Gielow, 	Henry disillusioned by the delay in 	5 is turfllng you off. Forget 	 Detroit seemed helpless as 	_______________ 	

. 	 game," said Dick Pace, 

	

_____________________ 	

cidents surrounding this 

	

- 	. 	~_ 
 26 years of service to the a lifetime of restoring trash to 	

University of Miami (Florida) Eichelberger. 	 I recently had a somewhat 	-.-.-.- ... 	.. 	 riod Lion advantage into a 	
,

_____________ on 	staff of Wacovia 	
It.. 	 Staubach turned a 109 third-pc- 	_________ 	 _____ 

	

business, Payton Realty, after collectIon dates back to nearly 	
DIETRICH 	 stonSalem, N.C., where he 15 	

He was graduated from Schumacher and Harry repayment of a small debt. 	 ____________ 

community. She was a real 	 Correspon 
 , 	~'..,  commissioner of the Central 

treasures. She continues to 	 C National Bank, At the wedding 
Law School in 1956 and 	Also Bill Southward, Judge similar experience. My solution 10 ____________ Cowboy runaway. 	 ___________ ago, whet' Pete became the the better, for Rosa. 

estate broker until about a year collect artifacts, and the older, 	
DIAL 	 reception, held at Lakeland the 

Florida Bar shortly af. Dominick Salfi, Clyde Long, was to reinstate a policy I for- 	FAIRWAY 	 Meanwhile, his defensive 	
___________________________________ 

	

________________________________________ 	

"It happens every so often. broker. He joined the company 	 Yacht and Country Club, Nancy terwards. His first law office William Hutchison Jr., Dr. mulated year ago and had 'LA U N DROM AT 	 mate led by pound tackle 	_____________________ Both principals seem to agree in 1963 when he retired from 	 and Bud were re-united with 
was in Merritt Island where Q 	Frank Chintz, Ralph Jarvis and partially forgotten. 	 _____________________________ 

__ 	 _ 	
To 1 8th Spot 

_______________ 	
Jethro Pugh, sacked Lion quar- I ffl: 1 	- 

_____ 	

that it was a poorly officiated - 	Dial Boyle Jackson of Lakeland 
couple and their daughter, Jeff Garland, and Mrs. Mary 	To wit: Grant a loan only 	Dry Cleaning at budget ::: 	 terback Greg Landry so many 	..,. 	 I 

U.S. postal service. The couple 	Mr. and Mrs. E.G. (Mae) 	 a former Sanford school _____________  game." plans to travel in the near 
Russ have returned to the Icm 2.33-B, where she will teacher. 

	Cathy, now 10, remained until Gray and Mrs. Martha Samil. when you are secretly able to 	.. 	u a pleasant at. 
. prices and coin laundry 	 times he almost got artificial 	 1' 	— 	

The most distressing factor 	(Poll Results, Page 2-B) 	Rouge, moved from 20th to 18th. future. 	 Sanford area from their beach undergo major surgery Wed. 	 1969, when he opened his mosphere. Open 7 am. ::: 	 grass stains on his Honolulu 	 ___ Pace has found is that an of. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	The Buckeyes of Ohio State Men and their wives on the  
Also a tx1(iing contractor, home at Myrtle Beach, S.C. The nesday. 	 present office at Casselberry. 

guest list from Gainesville were daily. Located at.. 	 blue pants. 	
. 	 ficial from DeLand was 	Barry Switzer, coach of the impressed the voters and a na- Rosa will continue in this field, couple spend the winter months 	

The Conrad purchased an Dr. Allen Y. Delaney, Dr. Allen 

	

The youth-infused Cowboys 	 assigned to the game. "A claim defending national champions, tiotial television audience with ___ 	 FAIRWAY PLAZA 	 ran their record to 3-0 and sit 	
- 	 has been made that he called says Oklahoma is- not the team a 41-20 rout of UCLA and re. 

She Is presently 	 at their home on the St. John's 	 Martha Samii, daughter of older, spacious country home G. DeLaney and Bruce 
__ 	

Il 

On Hwy. 11•92at271h 	 alone atop the Eastern Division 	 DeLand players by first name 	were in '74" and It showed ceived 47 first-place votes and 
older home on Narcissus River, Mullet Lake Park. 	 Ginger and Richard Herndon, and spend their spare time on Delaney; also Mary Del aney, Avenue and has a flair for , 

	
Nancy and Bud Kirk ofF 	and her 10-year-old 5°fl, home do-it-yourself projects Elizabeth DeLaney, Phillip _____ 

	 a 	
: 	

Try it you'll like Iti 
322.9735 	 of the National Conference. 	

. 	 and was very friendly to them today when the Sooners 1,178 of a possible 1,240 points 

	

. 	 I 	Detroit, considered a cellar JOHNSON FETED tenor design and deorating. 	 City, attended the Lakeland William, are now making their and their vegetable and flower Delaney and Michael Grant, 	 _______________________
.. 	I 	

during Cie game," added Pace. dropped from first place to sec. from a nationwide panel of 62 -.-.-w 	* CeeehaFarrnerisapatlentat wedding of Allison Towne, home in Sanford. Martha has gardens. Bill's hobby centers 

	

candidate in preseason by most 	 and honored as such by the Sanford Optbnhsts Club. Left to right are Marlin P. Bacon Sr,, of , "The fact that he was assigned ond behind Ohio Slate in The sports writers and broad. The Payton home, east of the Seminole Memorial Hospital, Lakeland, and George Emmett lived in Iran since 1966. 	around all phases 	of 	Other guests were Mr. arid 

	

- - __ 	- 	 critics, had beaten Green My BY OPTIMISTS 	Optimists. Johnson and C.B. Franklin, dean of students at Seminole and also an Optimist Club to the game was the first Associated Press college foot- casters. 
mistake." 	 ball ratings. 

Mrs. Harold llall and Miss Ethe 	 WHEN YOU GIVE 	 and Atlanta but now is 2-1 and 	 member. Seminole dropped an 18-13 verdict to DeLand Friday, but Johnson was outstanding in 	
Procedure in assigning 	Florida, after an impressive 	Meanwniie,Ukianoma,which 

_________________ 	

Hall and escort, Winter Park 	 second in the Central Division 	 defeat. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 
was hard-pressed to beat win- and Sanford; Mr. and Mrs. 	 THE UNITED WAY 	 behind unbeaten Minnesota. 	games is that competing 34-6 win over LSU at Baton 
less Miami of Florida 20-17 a Lost IUDs Need/e Pride 	Young Drinkers Orlando;Mr.andMraceorge Un

WW 

	

cago while the Cowboys W be 	 S U 

Michael Duncan, Ocala; Mr. 	 Sunday the Lions host 	
week ago, had an even closer and Mrs. Ralph Jones, 0 	 0 	
battle with Colorado, winning Located 	 Brenner and Mr. and Mrs. 	

YOU HELP YOUR 
	

at New York against the wants. PostmSeason Rota 	Bowl Gaining 	rt extra-point kick with 1; to 

	

FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS 	 -I was impressed with the 	 * 
Lions," Dallas Coach Tom Ian. Is Important 	Look For Help

Terry 

	 _ play. The Sooners received 14 and Mrs. Jerry Meyer, Lincoln 	IN MORE WAYS THAN YOU KNOW, 	 dry said, obviously trying 	 first-place votes and 1,072 Park, Mich; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wright, Savannah, N.Y. 	 ease Detroit's pain. "They 	The Rotary Bowl, circa 1975, pulled up for its first bus stop By XwRays 	

Seminole County's United Campaign 	your 	 played us real close in the ft 	en route to one of the biggest post-season high school 	____ 

_____ 	 The pair finished one-two in the recent St. Augustine meet points. 
on by Trinity Prep. They were 13 SecOIXIS ahead of the field. And 

Although Intrauterine con'
hors who need help right now, 	 couple big plays, the game 	Rotarians from the South Seminole Chapter picked up a full 	 Trinity's Georgia Barksdale was fourth and teammates ceived 30 first-place ballots to 

	

____________ 	
Haynes' 	they literally jogged the 1.5 mile course. 	 Last week, Oklahoma re- 

FJL1113 with a needle as it is to one who uses a brush. I feel 	
Associated Press Writer 	loneliness. "Being a cor~muter, 	

r—_ —  CHARI.ESTON, S. C. (AP) — 	 Pride of au thorship is as important to the artist who 	
By MARIAN FOX 	Philadelphia aggravated her 	 contribution In order to help your friends and neigh- 	 half and, except for hitting a football gaines in Central Florida. 	 _____________ 

traceptive devices (IUDs) are 	strongly that an embroidered picture should be signed by
MEMPHIS 
 

Tenn. (AP) — I didn't have to mix In with 	 ______ 

coaches, athletic directors and principals from Seminole County hauled in enough points to win the meet. 	 Woody Hayes' Buckeyes 1,0 6 about gl percent effective when 	the pet-son who worked it though I must confess 	
Mimi, a slender, 24-year-old anybodyandst.ayedtomysefl" 	

ARRIVE AHVE 
j 	

Giving The United Way is perfect, painless and 	 ie "couple" big plays in- and Metro Conference tested the soup while Dolphins defensive woman, decided to begin her in deep depression several - 	
- 	 Trinity's Thad McNulty won the boys individual race while points to 1,065. Ohio State was in place, on rare occasions they 	that I forget to sign it. 	 _____________________ 

sometimes get so carried away by a design I'm creating 	battle against alcoholism when times, she attempted suicide. 	SUNSHINE STATE 	 amount of your choice where you work. . . .through 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

meaningful. You can give a weekly or monthly 	 cloded: 	 whiz Dick Anderson entertained them, at the same time getting 	 By JIM HAYNES 	 his eight-grade brother Paul took junior varsity competition.
ing weeks of the campaign 

____ 	 No. 1 a year ago until the d os- can pierce the uterine wall and 	 ___ 	 ______________________________________ 

	

Remember that embroidered pictures frequently 	she woke up in a hospital with 	 your employee withholding plan. Even SOc a week 	 —A bad Detroit snap on punt them primed for Rotary Bowl pleas. 
Mich- physicians at the Medical 

enter the abdominal cavity, two 	
outlive the person who created Um. When we see a 	two broken ribs and couldn't 	

She had joined AA when she 	 - 	 builds to s26 & year. Money to help another human 	' 	 go-ahead touchdown In the thud areas," said Andy Anderson, chairman of the committee 	 the appearance of attendance and mutuel handle at Orlando- igan Slate and surrendered the University of South Carolina 	
lovely embroidery, how nice to know that ft was done by 	

remember what had happened. was about 21 but left because 	- 	 being. 

here report. 	 Mabel Wood or Rosamund Vail In 1837 or 1895.11 you sign 	"It took five months and five 
the older people seemed like 	 quarter. 	 spearheading Bowl weekend, which Is going to be unique in that a 	Woe is the Seminole Turf Club! After opening last Wednesday Seminole Jai-Alai, up 4 per cent and 10 per cent, respectively, top spot to Oklahoma, which 

hospi ta Is in a raw to bring me to Parents and that was where
Fortunately. allnost all JuDs 	yOur enbroidery, years from now admirers of the 

 are radiopaque and can be lo. 	
of the artist. 	 control my drinking and I was 	At 22, college completed, she 	

,-I- 	 __ __ ...... 
felicitous blend of colors in the design will know the name 	

basketball tournament will precede the grid contest. 	 and posting a couple solid-looking nights, ill fortunes have set in over last year's calendar matchup, 	 kept it the rest of the way. 
my knees, to realize I could , 	part of her problem was. 	 4P' 	WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN SEM INOLE 	 Charles Young of the Cowboys, 	Sharing the spotlight with two bowl-bound football powers 

—A 29-yard draw play by 	 and left speculation that the little black cloud that cried must 	 Southern California held onto 

	

will be roundball squads f rom Lake Brandey, Lyrnan, Oviedo and 	liave (wiginated in the backstretch. 	 Get the paint brushes ready. Prime the paint. [Ake Howell third place by defeating lo cated with X-ray studies, be- 	
At the very least an embroiderer should put her initials 	suffering myself with the moved out of her parents' house 'Al-  

	 . 
	 Apopka. ne basketball tournanient, a preseason event, will be cause manual or mechanical I0-

Not only were FridaACr_--_-,RtP 	 catch for a 42-yard touchdown
y and Saturday's program postponed, but High School, gettiig whitewashed on the football field far too 27-16. The Trojans received the 

	

I:;,. _~ -,. 
	

. 	1. 1, 	BOY SCOUTS . . . CENTRAL FLORIDA 	6 	a 	 Monday night quiniela and trifecla pari-mutuel machines were frequ mtly thisfall, isdue fora newcoatof paint. and the date in some unobtru.she place on the canvas o 	disease of alcoholism,,, she and into an unchallenging job. 	t i P44, - 	
. 	

SH ELTFlinen. In "Merton," the flower arrangement on the cover 	said, asking that her last name tier drinking became more 	1~§ ': f IBC --. 	11?. 	-. 

	

.RED WORKSHOP . - . CHILDREN'S 	
pass from Staubach on the first staged the night before andthe afternoon of the football game. 	. 	 other f irst-place. vote and 975 

play of the fourth quarter. Last season the Ed. ~1. 	 HOME SOCIETY . . . GIRL SCOUTS
gewater-Lake Brantley matchup netted 	inopera t ive for the first five races. 	 Seems persons unknown went to great length last Thursday points. Nebraska remained 

$4,800 for South Seminole Rotary Club charity projects, not first, say Dr. E.Q. Seymour, ra fourth with &56 points foHow - 
these methods should be tried 	of "Heritage Embroidery," I signed my Initials and 	be withheld, 	 serious. Then came the five Neil Slakin is gettirig quite a haptimn under fire in his first night to extol the virtues of Oviedo's football team, and the side of 

year in beige, slightly deeper 	 hospitals in five months and the 	J _ '. *,., 4.- 1. CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES - . . GO 	 i 	-A 	yard halfback pass least of hlch is funding of the South Seminole Youth Center a
the
n1 	 SAMARITAN HOME... MID FLORIDA CENTER 	01 ~ 	I from Robert Newhouse to Drew annual scholarships to deserving students. 	

d 	at the helm of the Turf Club. 	 Iikc Howell's school was their drawing board, 	 a 31-16 triumph over Miami, diologist, and Dr. if. Oliver Wil. than the background linen, 	Of an estimated 	Y0U1t 	blackoutsliamson. gynecologist. X.rays 	so that it is almost lost In the flowers at the bottom of the 	alcoholics in the United States
. 	

. 	 But, he advises harness racing fans, keep the faith. Lightning 	The two team.s played a football game Friday night, and m0'il 	Fla. 
are also Indicated if there 	twice, isn't that what thev say? 	interesting, claim with a spray van%ere the words "Oviedo is No. Is a 	

picture. 	 some, like Mimi, are turning for 	"A blackout Is something s the  	 Texa.s moved up from sev I.'' 

	

MOVING CAN SALVATION ARMY . . . SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Cowboy fourth-period TD. 	within reach. 	 enth to fifth by routing Utah question as to the position of the 	
same thing In pale green against a darker background. 	Alcoholics Anonymous, called she said. "To everybody around

In the cove design of "Crea tive Canvas Work," I did the 	help to a group opera ting within most alcoholics experience," 	 MENTAL HEALTH.

BE 4 RE4L
.. USO... YMCA,.. 	 Theresa new girl on the cross country block. Make that two 	At the time of painting, both teams were 0-3 and hardly State 61-7. The Longhorns sup- device when surgery Is 	 The initials blend into the green of the leaf just above 	Young ople's AA. 	 yeu you are wide awake and 	 PLEASE 	HELP KEEP THESE 	WORTHY 	

from Staubach to Pearson af ter command a capacity crowd at Lyman High's stadium. The 	They are Robin and Donna Campbell of Gainesville Oak Hall. joke between the two neighboring schools in South Seminole. 	dropped from fifth to 12th in the 

-A 37-yard scoring aerial 	The key, of course, is attracting football teanis which will 	of 'em. 	 beckoning for sta-te rmgnition. Must be something of a private planted Missouri. which 

imperative if the IUD has gom 
essary to remove It. Removal b 	

them and look like part of the design. Japanese artists 	Mimi described her life be. functioning but you don't re 	 ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 	 the Cowboys recovered a tArt- basketball tournament will also be at Lyman. A Nov. 29 fooWl 	They transferred from Chicago, and Robin is the national 600- 	One thing. though, is that the artist ,Aas right. Oviedo was No. wake of a 31-7 loss to Michigan. 
- 

fore YPAA at the recen; lath member. Your memory during 	HEADACHEI in small decorative lozenges that complement the design. NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 	 dry fumble at the Lion 16 and game would not conflict with the prep playoffs, except that 	sard girls champion. 	 Ion that night.A35.0scoreproed it. Texas A&M stayed in sixth 

t

because it can perforate the

hrough the uterine wall and
often sign their 	with 	

International Conference of that time blacks out." 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 lost 25 yards on penalties. 	_______________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________ 
place wi th a 10-0 blanking of 

into the abdominal cavity 	Take the time to think where to place your signature or 	Young People in AA In Mem- irdtiab. Don't put big initials or numbers on a delicate 	phis. 	 She found YPAA after stay- 	
,/'_•_ - 	 "That bad snap was the turn- 	 — _. 	 Kansas State. bowel and cause other serious 	design. Choose the color carefully. I like the idea of doing 	 Ing dry rive months by herself. 	 .

Alabama, continuing to work it as a little counted stitch on the threat — no large basting 	For years Mimi said she had 	Slowly she began to open up. cerned," Lions' Coach Rick its way back toward the top, lIiDs are used by anywhere 	stitches, please! 	 been telling herself her problem The program itself Li based on a 	call the 	
--< _\ 4 	. 

. 	 Forzano insisted. "We had mo a * Rea 	y 	is Set To Ga 	ble - 

For fast relief 

Cincinn 	 A climbed from ninth to seventh from three to five million WOIfr 	However, no one should claim authorship of a design, 	was within her family, where willingness, one day at a time, mentum up to that point. We If 	 following a 32-6 victory over en. Piercing the wall of the Ut- 	iul 	he or she did indeed create it. I'm frequently 	she had grown up and into not to drink, she said. "But they 

	

____ 	 ., 	 had 'em. But that snap turned Mississippi and Michigan's enis occurs only in about four of 	distressed to see somebody take credit for a design when 	drinking as a way out, 	give you 12 steps to change your 10,000 users. The risk is lowest whipping of Missouri elevated recognize that it was copied from a book or kit - 	 "Ii wasn't until I broke away sick personality so that a need I 	 the whole thing around." 	For Rubber Match 	In Key Playoff _ 	 the Wolverines from 12th to when the HID is Inserted by an 	sometimes one of mine! I find this particularly unat- 	from the family unit that I re- to drink to fill the emptiness In Richard Hicks, the center on experienced physician. 	 tractive when the person enters the piece in a needlework 	alized! had a drinking problem that personality is changed." 	Hostess. 	 -1. 	.,,' 	- 	 kicks, snapped low and punter 
eighth replacing Notre Dame. 
The Irish skidded to 15th after _____ 	

(inn! realization_. the hospital about eight months later. 	 MARGE WILLIAMS 	
t 	mnthailv turninQ the ball over 	-, .1I_ ---- 	 ---'--I-' 	 - 	 -- 	 - . . .. ...... . . - 

bounds at the lion 33, auto- 
Of MY Mm," she said. But the 	The Impact of YPAA hit her 	 . 	__ 	_ - I , 	- 	 Herman Weaver was run out of 

Reds can clinch their third National League 	"We expect that to change here," Man&.ger 	whose three-year championship reign could 	was knocked out in the seventh inning of 	Penn State rose from 10th to a 	

f - 	- 
___ I 	I 	 I 	 PITTSBURGH (Alli - The Cincinnati 	pitchers has lasted more than four innings 	OAKLAND (All) - For the Oakland A's, 	IlAd'!111an. "k1w) %%Ill face Rick Wl.q% V~121, 	losing to Michigan State IM ma Smith 	Dear Elsa, 	 and broken ribs — was still 	•. 	 -- - - 	 322 

wrue w say mat tie was and his wife, Lynn. Of course 

they enjoyed seeing the three 

expression "making love" 

	

grandchildren, John, Tina and 	

, 1;0~_,? . 	 FF 	 __ . 

 N t'. 
	~11- -, - I 	

, 	
when they meant "having sex'. MaLt. 

	

Chuluota will have another 	

irritated by people who used the 

The complainer pointed out that 
the couple who met at a cocktail 
party and went to a motel to 

	

family of Jones'. Mr. and Mrs. 	 1. 
"make love" did NOT "make 

	

Harley M. Jones are the 	. 

It's Sex No Matter 

What The Terminology 
— - w 	— WR• 	'WU•UU WWUU

. 	

' DEAR ABBY: Someone _ 	
.--'- - 

Peg and Bill Crosdale have 
just returned from Oscada, 
Mich. They visited with their 

son, Capt. John H. Crosdale, 

USAF, who will be stationed 
there for the next three years. 

While in Michigan, the 
Crosdales called on our former ,-..__ 

ti, il f 
 _ 	 _ 	_ 	__ 	__ 	

_____ 

__ 	 _ 	 __ ___ __ 	

• 

Postmistress, 

_
'W .  I& 

Kuhn: Casey Was More Than Great, He Was Total 
GLENDALE, Calif. (AP) - Baseball 

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
eulogized 

aurtne Walker 	 newcomers from Orlando. They - 	 love"; they had sex, and i f 	 Casey Stengel as "more than great, he 
N ' 	

had nothing to do with it. 	right, of course. But some consider It a gift. Then, when 	 was total." Bell and her husband, Dale. The the Ostomy Association of will reside on Third Street, and 	
Well, now it's my turn to people are hung up by the the bo wer pays It back, you 	 "He made more friends for baseball 

Hells' summer home is in Hale, Central 	Florida. 	The they are the brother and sister- 

Maurine's two sons Richard Sunday of every month at the Sixth street. 	 sex"; they had "sexual in- terminology, "sexual In- And if it's not repaid, you will 

Mich. not far from Oscada. 	association meets the second in-law of the Oliver Jones' 	 complain: They did not "have graphic (though correct) will be pleasantly surprised, 	 than anybody who has lived." 
and Phillip Walker also jour. Winter Park Hospital from 2 to 	

tercourse." 	 tercourse." "had sex" is easier be less hurt. 	 At Monday's funeral for Charles Dillon 
neyed to Michigan this past 4 p.m. All Ostamates are 	The Book Mobile will be in 	 Everybody has sex. A to say and communicates the 	 NOVATO, CALIF. 	 "Casey" Stengel, who died  week ago at 
summer to see their mother. welcome. 	 Chuluota every two weeks at :., 	 newborn baby has sex. The sex same message, so let's live and 	DEAR NOVATO: Sorry, but 	 S, Kuhn said: "I doubt if anyone was 

more loved in this country than Casey 

	

the Shopping Center Parking lot 	- 	 is either male or female, 	let people have sex or make loan is  loan and a gift is a gift, 
Sex Is not something one love—and who cares? 	and very few people can afford RheLt Koontz, Chuluota's 	Buck and Ginny Chadwick 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Oct. 1, 	

DOES. It Is something one IS! 	DEAR ABBY: Herewith a the luxury of making a gift of a watchmaker was very pleased spent an enjoyable weekend in 15,29; Nov. 12, 26; Dec. 10, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred H. Conrad at silver wedding anniversary 	STICKLER IN OTTUMWA suggestion that "dirty old man" loan. Also, consider the to have his sister and her M 	 W7 Miami visiting their son, Dick. Jan. 7, 21, 6. 	 celebration. (Herald photo b Doris Dietrich) 	
DEAR STICKLER: You're be retired from further use and recipient's pride. The burden of 	 Dallas 	 _______________________________________________________ 

husband, Connie and Jack 
Lane, as weekend guests. 	 "dirty young woman" be gratitude can be too heavy for 
Lanes have been living in the Married 25 Years 	 substituted, 	 some. Not everyone will accept 
Panama Canal Zone, but they 	 I walked into the local a handout. 

	

now plan to make their home tn 	 supermarket yesterday and 	DEAH ABBY: I just 

	

forest o bare legs, bare backs, been going with for 14 months 	 Roll  S  
(ind invclf urrounde'd by i tliuvired tha t the a aii 

I 

	

, 	. 
The Ladies Auxifia*ry0*o

'i tne Sr...onrads Celebrate 
Piro r 	knA  Anniversary 

Stengel. Most of his players, maybe not 
all of them, loved him. Some adored 
him." 

He was known as "The 01' Pcrlessor" 
mainly because of his phrase, "It's in the 
book. Look it up." But, Kuhn added, 
"Casey looked it up for all of us in his 
joyous mood." 

The Church of the Recessional had 
standing room only at Forest Lawn 

00."o , * 1~_ 

- , 
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' 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
2&-Eventng Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 7, lflS 

1ISCp!BOARD  
pI,1 	 ii Arijon 	St. 	100 	119 Echano Lenj. S ta Okoki. 6 Urta 	Alava Larrea. 7. Ferinin Mench. S. 	900. 180. 3. Arecha Btnaoa (5) 160; 	A 	LR7A ilAntlIø 	ôi 	- 	fl O S 10 2O? SI JuU) 4  60 	ELEVENTH -1, Arecha Aipi (5) 

________________ 	

FLOR IDA. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

1) CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISIOPI 	 CIVIL ACTION PlO '51716 CA 09 A 
PROBATE NO. 71.tII.fn 	 ","",.,, 	..-.-.. 	------. - 

-. 	, ,j 	 'i riissoun 	3 10 	175 	Arona, 	I 	Cache Alberdl, I. 	Eddy 	Celaya Ramon. 	 - 	Q. (17) 111 10; P (Il) 5139.50; 00: 	 760, 3. Celava MuQUefia (5)360; 	17.60. 100. 360; 7. Oguisa-Juan (I) 
$3 Colorado 	31 0 	153 	Elorza 	 NINTH: 	I 	Aguirre, 2. 	Sala, 	3. 	(1 II 5109 20. 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	(2 4)52760; P (4 7) leo 70. 	350, 3 00; 3 	Barre Echave (1) 3.60; 

By 	The 	Associated 	Press 	Ii Oklahoma 	St 	100 	iu 	SECOND: 	Echano Eloria, 	2. 	Zarre. I Juan, S. fli'bao, 6 Ceiaya, 	FIFTH - 	I 	Celaya Larrea 	(7) 	 RESULTS 	 NINTH - I. Bllbao (7) $3 00. 11 60. 	Q (15) 1.30 50; P (SI) $9960 
Bestof.S 	Series 	 IS Michigan 	St 	3 I 0 	III 	Eddy Bedtia. 	3 	Aldana Leni:, 	1. 	1. Erdoza, $ Arpi. 	 161.0, 5.20, 300; 7. Maruri Muguenza 	FIRST - I. Ica Leni: (1) 	11.10, 	100; 7. Juan (2) 660,760; 3 SaIa (1) 	TWELFTH -. I. Santa Larrea (3) 

AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 	(tie) 	Notre 	Dame 	3 10 	Ill 	Oguiza Alberdl, 	5. 	IcaArana. 	6. 	TENTH: I 	Ramon, 7. Santj, 3, 	(1) 54 .0, 3.60; 3. Chucho Juan (6) 	S60, 340: 7. Atddnda fleitia (7)600. 	310; 0 (77)17960; P (7-2) 571300, 	15.10. 1970, 1.70. 7. Fermin AIIu (1) 
WL. . - Pct. 	17 Arlzon 	 300 	116 	Uria Yza, 7. Borne Okoki, 5. Larrl- 	Fermin, 1. 	Mencha, 	S. 	Larrea. 	0. 	3.20; 0. (17) 53960; P (71) 59(00 	300. 3 larni Sanchez (1) 7.I0 	0. (2 	TENTH 	- I. 	Chucho 	(6) 	16.60, 	370, 760; 3 	Chucho Zarre (5) 1.60. 

Boston 	 2 	0 	1 	IS. FlorIda 	3.1.0 	CI 	Sanchez 	 Maruri, 7. Chucho. I. Mugueria. 	SIXTH 	- 	1 	Arecha Perez 	(I) 	1) 	3 20. 	p (1 7) 91.20. 	 10 60, 1 10; 2. Maruri (3) 1060, 570; 	0 (13)631 10. P (31)19900. fl'g Q 
Oaktand 	 0 	2 	000 	h1'CSS('(' 	710 	66 	THIRD: 	1 	Ica Via. 	2. 	Echano 	ELEVENTH: 	I. Oguiza Juan, 	1. 	2070,500.100. 3. Oon,ingo (1) 7.00. 	SECOND - I 	Oguiza Arara (I) 	3 Attu (5) 650. Q (36)5)7.60; P (6 	with 13)532000 - 	 70 M..'iflii. 	0 	31 0 	17 	Beitia, 3 	Arecha Arana. 4. Oguiza 	Cacho Zarre, 	3. 	Barre Altu, 	4. 	350. 3 	Bilbao Eloria (7) S 70; 0 	(1 	1620, 1910, 640, 2. Larrl Alberdi (1) 	it 1.85 60. DO (7 6) 531350 A - 2.39): 	Handle 	117,111 

Game 	$ 	 Okoki. 	S. 	Aldana Javi. 	1. 	Larri 	Domingo Perez, 3, Alava Benpoa, 6. 	4) 12980 P (I 1) 1136.00 	 900. S .10. 3 	Aldana Yb 	(5) 3.60; 0 Oakland 	000 000 010 	I 	3 	 Alberdi, 7 	Eddy Sanchez, S. Urta 	Fermin Miguel, 7 	Chucho Echave. 	SEVENTH - 1 	Aldana Okoki (1) 	(71) 5141 00. P (57) 5531 ID. 8i 	Q Boston 	700 000 SOx- 	e 	Harness Racing 	lani: 	 S. Artcha Aipi 	 12.70,5 50,440; 7. Negui Alberdi (3) 	(7 1 with all 1) 165 10; (21 with lI$) 	
Gcifo r JV's 	flip 	Auburn Holtiman, 	Todd 	(7), 	Llndblad FOURTH: 	1. 	DomIngo JavI, 	7. 	TWELFTH: 	1. 	Marurl Juan, 	2. 	9,60,510;). Echano BeitIa (7)300; 	55500 (71. 	Bosman 	(7). 	Abbott 	(I) 	 Negu Zarre, 	3 	Barre Eloria, 	1 	S.anti Muguerta, 3. Chucho Azpi, 1 	(3 1) 5.45 60. P (1 3) 5115.60 	THIRD - 1 Aldsna Javi (3) 1900. and 	Tenace: 	Tiant 	and 	Fisk 	SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 	lOin Perez, 	S. 	Alova Sanchez, 6. 	Crlaya Attu. S. Fermi 	Aguirre, 6. 	EIGHTH - I. Fermin Mugueria 	$10. 770; 2. Ogui:a Leni: (1) 950, 	AUI3URN, 	Ala. 	(AP) 	- 	A 	failed on his second attempt. 

1 	 FIRST - I. Miracle Snow (Allen 	BiIbao flengoo. 	 Ercloza Larrea, 	 12) 	760. 5.60; 	3. 	ChuciiØ Juan 	(5) 	66010. P (31) Slfl 10. - 	 Jr )(S)660120,S$0. 7 Warden ICC) 	FIFTH: I Solo Bengoa, 2. Erdota 	 680, 0. (27) 1.43 00; P (7?) 197 20. 	FOURTH - I. Barr. Elena (I) 	a 	roughing-the-kicker 	penalty 	possession gave the ball back to 

Oakland 	200 100000-) 10 	0 	3750. T 2 117 	 Chucho Aguirre. 	5. 	Fermin 	MONDAY MATINEE 	160. 7 Juein(1) 340,5.70,3. AquIrre 	970. 770. 	3 	DomIngo Sancre: 	Florida 	junior 	varsity 	rallied 	Sam Scarnecchia then hit split Boston 	0(0 30) IIx-é 12 	0 	SECOND - I. JCOfIS First (Rau) 	Mugueria, 	6 	anti Ramon, 	7 	 RESULTS 	 ( 	660. 	0 	(16) 	13660 	P 	(6 I) 	760. 0 (I 5) 517 00. P (IS) $111 60; Blue, 	Todd 	(4). 	Fingers 	(5) 	(1) 510 	760. 760. 7 	Infighter 	Celaya 	Larrea. I 	Maruri Mench 	FIRST - 1. i 	Eloua (3) 1)40. 	SlOt TO 	 DC) I) I) 511660 	 for a 	come-from-behInd 	14-13 	end Mike Dennis on a 44-yard 

land, 	Morel 	(6). 	Drago 	(7) 	and 	250. 	T 717$ 	 EIon:a. 	3 	Borne Javi, 	4. 	Alava 	280; 3 	Larri Okoki (I) 250.0 	(3 4) 	4.70. 	2. 	larrea 	(5) 	6.00, 	1.70; 	3. 	1320, 1 00. 	7. 	Domingo Miguel 	(1) 
gers. 	01. 	liPs-Oakland, 	Jack 	Britton) (7) 510. 3.40. 260; 7 	Proud 	Miguel, 7 	Cacho Echove. I. Oguito 	FIRST-I. Urra Alberdj (7) 1700, 	5) 1210 90. OD (6$) 1)9710 	(I 1) 135 SO; P (1 1) $17340 

Fuik 	W- Morel, 	10 	L-Fin 	THIRD 	- 	$ 	Flying 	Hank 	Perez, S 	Domingo AItu, 6. Bilbao 	53910; P (31) 1109 50. 	 Celava (1)9.20; 0. (56)19660 P 1$ 	7.0. 960. 3 Maruni Juan (5)100; 	
The 	Cubs' 	two 	touchdowns son 	11) 	Boston. 	Yastrzemski 	Speeti (3)1,70,3.20, 3. B"nny Flash 	Rengoa 	 560. 550; 2. Eddy Okoki (5) 150, 	ELEVENTH - I. Oguiza Azpi (1) 	SIXTH_l, Arecha Zarre (7 960, 	came in the first quarter Mon. 	Florida scored its first touch- (I), 	Petrl)(eili 	(II 	 (5) 3 20. 1 7121. 	 SEVENTH: I. Ica Lenli, 2. AId 	660; 3 	Ica Sanchez (4) 1 50 0. UI. 	17 10, 100. 760; 2. Barre Zarre (7) 	40. 	3.80. 	2 	Bitbao AItu 	(7) 	7.20. 	day, both following Baby Gator 	downon a seven-yard pass from 

Today'sOanie 	 3 80. 710. 7 Ripping Richie (5)600. 	Perez. 	S 	Larri Okoki. 	6 	Eddy- 	THIRD - I. Eddy Beitia (I) 1360, 	0 	(17(53770. 	P (I 2) $50.10 	7) 117 60. 	P (77)5)0)70 

- 	 FOURTH-) TAllOw (Byrd) 660, 	aria Beta. 3 Negui Yia, I. Ech.ano 	with oil 5) 16? 60. (with allY, 5)73 60. 	360. 7 60. i Alv,i Miguel (I) 560; 	700. 3 	flarr 	Miguel (I) S 60; 	fumbles. The first score was on 	quarterback John Brantley to 
Boston 	IWse 	1917) 	at 	Oak 	160. 3 Jimmies Afelene (7) 7.60; T 	Alberlu, 7. Ogui:a Arana, I. Urza 	600, 	300; 	7 	Arecha Sanchez 	(7) 	TWELFTH - 1 	Maruri Juar' (2) 	SEVENTH - I. Larrl Lent: (1) 	a 15-yard run by William An- 	Tony 	Stephens 	in 	the 	third loon 	(Holtiman 	1111), 	In) 	210 	 Javi 	 11 00.6.70. 3 	Ica Alberdl (1) 3 60; A 	9 20. 3 80. 7 60; 7. Erdoza Larrea (7) 	)06O,500.i 00. 7 (.tn:a Javi II) 300, 	(irews. The extra point kick by 	quarter, 	capping 	a 	74-yard 
Boston at 	Oakland, 	(n) 	if 	rhc 	(Regun) (2) 7.70, 500 760; 7. Vega 	Solo Mugueria, 	3. 	Santi Attu, 	I 	FOURTH - 1. 	Larri Elorza 	(1) 	Q (7 7)136 10; P (2 7 	199 30; Big Q 	1.1220. P (1 .4) 115060 

Wednesday's 	Cam. 	FIFTH 	- 1 	Ir.n 	City 	Nancy 	EIGHTH: 	I 	Maruri Aguirre, 	2 	(I 7) 171.60, P (17) 1117.20. 	5 20,660, 3. SaIa Muguer:a (1) 310: 	180. 3 Ncgui Ileitia (7) 140; 	Floyd Lee was good, but was 	drive. 	'Fh.at 	cut 	the 	Auburn 
essary 	 U) 5.70.3.00; 3. V.Irby Bohemia (6) 	Ctiucho Juan, 	S 	Erdoza AipI, 	6 	i 10. 600. 510; 7 	AIva Zanre (7) 	11 7. 77', 11.71080 	 EIGHTH 	- 	I 	Erdoza Ali)i 	(1) 	nullifIed 	by 	a 	penalty. 	Lee 	margin to 13-7. Thursdays 	Game 	760. 1 2-114 

________________ 

al 	Qakb?nj, 	1 	r,,'ec 	SIXTH - I 	Argo Ar.gus (Crsio 	 . 	-- ...........----- 	--- 	 -- 	 -. 	 ----------- 	 iSt"uC*.iDVQVO II) I) 00.660,550; 2. Wirinlnçi 1mb 	- 	,.,..,., ...., 	. _.. 	 - 	. - 	_. 	- . 	- 	- 	 - 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	1238. Pubic Rccorcjs 	f Seminole 	'/fltef Pork. I lorici.i ]ilii'# 

history. 	 Schmidt expressed nt,thni' hut have to in irove trem'n'ous!y thi.s year's NH! draft to the burgh and goes into tonight's 

	

.1. IV• 0.111 	 _______________________ ________________ 

	

I-'i 	'•••T •#. 	----.- .....•w,_w. 	 _________ ____________ _________ 

_________________________ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 7, 17S-3B Legal Notice 	 -_______________________________ 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, INTHECIRCUITCOURT,INAPID Top Prep Teams Hold Positions 
CASE NO. 7Sl406CA0t 
DONALD B. CAMERON, - - 	

w i c 	rnp 	 URAL 	 Plaintiff, 	
, PETERSBURG (AP) 	Astronaut is 3-0, and gave up 	7. .Jacksonville Ithlnes (1) 4-0 	8. New Sniyrna Beach 3-129 0 20 In Re: Estate of 	 SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN '#5 

LEON E. WALKER, SR. 	 ASSOCIATION, a corporation EDWARD C. PARKER and JEAPI Florida's 	first-ranked one first-place vote to Milton. 66 	 9. East Bay 3-1 21 	 Clan A deceased. org  Inizc'd and existing under the M PARKER. his wife, 	 high school football teams held Hut none of the selections were 	8. Fort Pierce Central 4.0 60 	9. JacksonvIlle BelIes 3-0 21 	1. FAMU (14 40 158 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	laws of the United States of 	 Defendants, onto their positions this week In unanimous. 	 9. Tallahassee Leon 3-1 29 	Clan AA 	 2. Miami ChristIan (2) 3-0 1'l 

	

All creditors of the estate of I,EON 	America, 	 CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 

	

I
F WALKER, SR , deceased, are 	 Plaintiff, 	 MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	

the poll of the Florida Sports 	here are the standings with 	lO.Pensacola Tate 44) i 	I. Chipley (10) 4-0 154 
hereby notified and reguir to file vs 	 P1071CC lSr([REIIY GiVEN 	Writers Association, 	 votes for first in parentheses: 	(lass A/IA 	 2. Lake Butler Union 	 3. llranford 4-0 l3 
any claims or demands which they SHLOMO IIENYAMIPIY, et ux. et pursuant to a Final Judgment ci 	Orlando Oak Ridge defeated 	Clan AAAA 	 I. Titusville Astronaut (Is) 3- 	3. Daytona Lopez 3-0 lfl 	4. Greensboro 4-0 115 
may have against said estate In the al, 	 Foreclosure entered in the above .neighbor Evans 21-7 in the bIg- 	1. Orlando Oak Ridge (1) 4-0 0 159 	 4. Pahokee (2 3-1 112 	5. St. Augustine St. Joseph 4-0 office of Clerk of Circuit Court of 	 Defendanls 	 entilled cause In the Circuit Court. of 
Seminole County, Florida, in the 	 CLERK'S 	 thr Eighteenth JudiCial Circuit, in school class AAAA, Titusvllle 	152 	 2. Ocala Forest 4-0 136 	5. EustLs 4-0 81 
courthojse at Sanford Florida 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 ,lnd for Seminole County, Florida, I Astronaut beat Cocoa Beach 35 	2. Hollywood hIlls 4 4-0 136 	3. Milton (l 3-0 128 	 6. Mulberry 34) 64 	 6. Glades Day 3-1 64 within four (OICnd.)r months from 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that will sell at ç.ublic auclion to the 0 in A/IA, Chip!ey beat Bonifay 	3. Vera Beach 3.0 103 	 4. Delray Atlantic 3-0 108 	7. Blounts(own 2-1 41 	 7. Bristol LIberty 3.1 60 the date of the first publicalion of 	pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	highest bidder for cash at the West 
this notice Each Claim or demand Foreclosure entered in thc abøve front door of the Courthouse In the hloIrT)41S 15-6 in A/I and FAMU 	4, Lakelarid Kathleen 4-0 78 	5. Tarpon Spring1s 4-0 83 	8. St. Clotid 2-1 40 	 8. Quincy Monroe 4-0 32 
mist be in Writing and mutt State entitled cause in tIle Crcult Court of City of Sanford, Seminole County, high whipped Gree:;ville 52-0 in 	5. Brandon (1) 4-4) 72 	 6. Naples Lely 4.0 81 	 9. Miami Westminster 4.0 33 	9. Sarasota Monroe 3-0 19 the ptace or residence and poSt of 	the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in Florida, at the hour of 11.00 o'clock class A. 	 6. Merritt Island 4-069 	7. Tampa Jesuit 4.0 53 	lO.Melbowne Central Cath. 4. 	1O.Miami NWChrstian 4-017 lice address of the Claimant and and for Seminole County, Florida, I 	A M.. on the 20th day of October, 
mutt be Sworn to by tha claimant, 	will sell at public auction to the 	107$, that certain parcel of real 

- 	 his agent, or hit attorney, or It will 	highest bidder for cash at the West 	property clr'%cribed as fo))o 
become void according to law, 	front door of the Courthouse ri the 	Lot 1)O. QUEEN'S MIRROR 

DATED October, 3rd, 1915 	City of Sanford, Seminole, Ccunty, 	SOUTH REPLAT, ADDITION TO NHL Launches 59th Season Tonight 
I 	

- 	Orion I Walker Florida at the hour of 1100AM 	CASSELBERRY. according to the 
'1'. 	As Executrix 	 October 20th $975, that certain 	plot thereof as recorded in Plat Book 

Thomas A Spear. 	 parcel of real property described as 	11.  Pmuc $4, Public RecordS of 
of Spear & Spear, P A 	 fOIIøw 	 Seminole Counly, Florida 	 lANDOVER, Md. (AP) 

- Schock ha(1 23 goals and 63 as very competitive camp," said goals last season on its way to a three-year veteran with a Attorney for Executrix 	 Condominium Unit No C $32 In (Seal) 	 The National Hockey League sists. 	 Schmidt, who was the third an 8-67-5 mark, also a league promising future, and Don lii Magnolia Avenue 	 Building 9. according to the Floor 	Arthur H Beckwitli, Jr 

P0. 1361, Sanford. Fla 32771 	Plan whiCh ISO part of Plot Plan and 	Clerk of the Circuit Ccurt, 	launches its 59th season tonight 	Boileau's decision to start man to head the Capitals last record. 	 McLean, a rookie defenseman. Publith Oct. 7, 14. 1975 	 Survey which are exhibit "C" to the 	By: Lillian Jenkins 	 with an opening game between Laxton means either Michel year. 	 The Caps are banking on a 	Both Clement, named capi. DES 57 	 Declaration of Restrictions. 	Deputy Clerk 	 the Pittsburgh Penquin.c, one of Plasse or Gary Innes, both 	"The Learn has a very posi- year's experience and some Lain by Schmidt, and McLean Reservations. Covenants. Con 	W E Winderweedle, 	
the 1974-75 playoff teams, and regulars last year, will be side- Live attitude, I'm quite encour- new faces in key positions to will start against the Penquins. _____________________________ ditions and Easements, WEKIVA Winderweedie, Halnt' 

VILLAS, a condominium, recorded Ward and Woodmin, PA 	 the Washington Capitals, last lined tonight. 	 aged," he said. 	 drag them out of the NIH. cel- 	Washington ended last season IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	in Official Pcoids Bonk tOl?, piiqr 	P 0 1):). 	o 	 >'ear the ltisinest team in NiH 	Mu;irihi1, Caps Coach MilL 	SchlI))(lt Saul tii teatli will 	lar, 'ftc>' traded the first pick in 	with an 8-4 victory over Pitb- 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	County, Florida, together with an 	Attorneys for Plalntili MtKIUA'S LAH(iLSt WINL: KY BOURBON 	

' 	
CIVIL ACTION NO, 7S.1626.CA.09.G that certain Common Properties as DES 5% 	 Centre is the only contest chafl('s this season "We had a allowed an NhlIrecord 446 delphia Flyers for Bill Clement, record. 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	370. 1 112 5) 5119 00. 1 2:172- 	 LIGHT OR DARK 	4 YEAR 
" 

	

- 	 7) 160. 7.50; 3. Butlers WiOw (5) 	 JRLUUIId hUM 	LUNb IRANUI 	A 

as' 

	

WL.. ect. 	SEVENTH - 1. Special Byrd 
t. 	DELUXE ABC 6 YR. 860 	

1 	((ik*PAIJV 	 '-tlnn, aforem'ntioned Declaration 	 ysir f'IDV'IIST COuRT OF THE 
STOCKTON, WIIATLEY, DAVIII & set forth and defined in the 	 scheduledintheNhiLtoday.Sjx Cin(,nr.ali 	 7 0 1 	(Rr,jirtard) II) 660. 3.50 370; 2 	 CERTIFIED 900 •AtiQUINiS 	, 

	

' '.'' 	 SOlO wati 	 ' 	 u ' 	 KY BOURBON GIN 
.O'IO,C' 0 	2 	000 	MabIes Queen 121') I 'I *i' p... ' - 	 Plintiff, 	 '' "" 	" 	arport ,ç, 	EIGHTEENTH JIlflSf'*'  run. 	mt,e games are slated Wed- 

	

- 	 VoJ 71 150; 1 1127) 555410, 1 

VODKA 	 ____ 

	

Game 1 	 2097 

	

__ 	 Players Get New Contracts 

	

_______ 	 • 	

ROYAL DELUXE 	 MONA SUE MCGAHAN, an un condominium unit 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
New York Rangers, New York 

vi. 	 pertaning fo the aforcdescribed  CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE nesday, with Chicago at the 

______ 	 8 YR 	 married woman; THE SOUTHERN (Seal) 	 CASE NO. 
Pittsburgh 020 000 0O1--3 S 0 	EIGHTH - 1. Bomber G 	 ________ 

(RTRA 	HOUSE 
FSTHELOWEREVERYDAYPRIcES - '., ________ 	

SOUNSOk Cincinnati 013 040 00*-S Ii 0 	(IblenfeldI (2) 3 SO, 7 60, 2.50: 2. 	 ABC 	niy 	. 	 . 'IIVTAIII . RUM 	. 	 INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK OF 	Arthur H IlCCkwith, Jr 	 In Re: Petition of 	 Islanders at Kansas City, Call- 
Da,,tt 	D,.IS Ill 	fla,,,.p, i; 	R,iI,l 1$tfar (II I .ti A YS. I 	.z... - - ------- 

	 u r i "I nMt1vty 	-. 	 ORLANDO. 	 Clerk of the Circu,i Court 	JAMES HAROLD ut.'r 	 [ornia in Atlanta, Los Angeles 	NEW YOl(K 1 Al') - After 12 players 	 the N1IL's Board of Governors, Eagleson, executive director of 
EII,s (7) and Snguilien; Gui 	SIC'k (1) 3 60. 1 (741) 129) 60. 1 	 1NINDSOR 	

Ut 	I UMK I 
Iett and Brh W-GuIPett. 1 0 	2 10 3 

1- 	
Denis 	 Lilian T Jenkins 	 NOTICE 	

in Montreal, St. Louis in Dc- iiionth of negotiations, the Na- 	"We gave up a certain emphasizing the option agree- the players' association, the 

	

SCOTCH 	tüiit 
PLUS ALL 	 0ST 01 TwiSt PIICIS 	SUDAY1 	 CARSTAiRS SCOTCH 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Deputy Clerk 	 TO RICHARD ARNOLD 	

troit, and Minnesota hosting tional Hockey League and its amount but not without getting ment. "The players recognized same thiig would happen 
L-Reut4. 01 	HR-Cncinnjti, 	NINTH-i General Joe (Kucla) 	 CANADIAN 	, ARE 6 TO '9 BELOW 	11AM I 

	
BLEND 

Guileti (1). 	 (7)340.210.220;? Ma)orJcnes(2) 	 ___________________ 
WEEK & 	'' WHOL(SALE CASE UST 	m 	 UTIAP6TI7Q)5 	 NOTICE it hereby lven. that Winderweedle, Hairtet. 	 COLWELL 

DAILY 3 0. 7 10; 3. Beautiful Waverly (3) 
pursuant to a Final Judgmen' of Ward & Woodman. PA, 	 ADDRESS UNKNOvN 	 Vancouver. 	 playe,-s association have con- something in return," said Pit its imDortance to the stricture should the option clause be 

	

iN CuP*fPT iSSuE 	7 A Uj 	399 	3 , 1 461 	
forecloiure entered October 6th. P0. Box 660 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

Penguins Coach Mark Boil.. cludeda sweeping new fiveyear Martin of the Chicago Black and stability of the entire ruled illegal in pending suit.s 4 • 6 9. Game 2 	 370; 1 (72)) 16000; 17:101. 	 ______ 	 __________________________ SPECIALS 	 n.. BEVRAGI GuIDE 	- - - _____ 	 _______________________ 
PittburghO0C 100 000-1 5 0 	TENTH - I Curious Note 	 ____________ ________________________ 

QUART 	__________________________ 	
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit In and Atturne1s for Plantilt 	 JAMES HAROLD MURRAY. haS 

:15 BROWN IMP.TEQUILA 	 __________ 
_______ 	

1975 in the Circuit Court of the Winter Park. Florida 3fl69 	that the above named Petitioner. 

eau said Monday he will start contract that includes ac- Hawks, president of the NEIL league." 	 testing it in basketball and foot. Cincinniti 200 70) JO'- 6 1? I 	(Wyatt) (6) S 20. 3 00 270; 2 
Rookrr, Tekulve (5). 	Brett Paprika Lobell (1) 260. 210. 3. 

	

___________________________ 	
Inc Seminole County, Ftoricta In Cvil Publith Oct 7, 1975 	 flied a Petition in the atove Styled rookie goaltender Gordon Lix- ceptance b> the athletes of an Players Association. 	

The option portion of the 'IA M(X)CA.'I (6). kuson (7) and Sanguilleru, 	Edstec Ap'il (7) 2.20. T (61 7) 
Nc,rman. Eastwick (7) and 53020; T 2;D12. 	 _________________________ jACAOI lu KY Bench 	W-Norman, 10. L- 	A-11fl. Handle- 537,85.1. 

' 	 JACQUIN 	10 YR. BLEND 	___ 
(I). 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	

BOURBON 	BROCKFORD 	 ________________________ 

Act 	

6 YEAR 	 ' 	THUR H BECKWITH. JR., Clerk at 	 children named In that Pritson and choice 
cf the Penquins and the 	

Other parts of the agreement 

ALL ONE 

ation 	different than the ad- and players to negotiate con. 
Rooker. 	0) 	HR-Cincinnati, TERRY P Mc MA H A N. Attorney oi eraged 2.31 goals over the exhi- differs from the controversial versary relationship that seems tracts without the clause. In 

	

A BC CO C KTAI 1 10 U N 6 ES 	 CANADIAN 	
((MIS 	

the said Cojr$. will sell for CaSh in 	 you are commanded to Serve a Copy 

	

ROYALE 	
STANLEY 10 YEAR 	

MftCff vOOU 	LI 	 at the West Front Door of the 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Petitioner, whose address is 	

bition season. In Saturday's 3-3 Rozelle Rule that has troubled to exist between management that case, the player would be- $500 per year of service to $750 Courthouse, Seminole 
County, Cull. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Elmco Professional - 	 VODKA 	 KY. 	- - 	 CANADIAN 	

, SIAL&M (('O*l 	 Florida at 1)00 o'clock AM. 
October 7)t, 1975 the followng COUNTY, FLORIOA 	 Building 	 te with the Islanders, Laxtoii football's negotiators. Should and players In other sports. come a free agent at the end of per year of service; gave the 

Cincinnati 	(Nolan 	159) 	at 	Bettys Girl (R Miller) S 1. 2 Tex C. players 50 per cent of income 
Today's Game 	 FIRST, claiming, pace, mile: 1. 	%I U% OU' 	 860 	BLEND 	

'*' Hi-Way 	17.92, Fern Park described real property situate In CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.I74.CAO9. 	606 East Sernoran 	 was credited with 35 saves, 	the two teams he unable 	"Contrary to other sports,"  he the contract's duration and from international hockey PittSbtgh tCandeiaria 56). (n) 	(C Inhenfeld) 7-2. 3. Tuffy Raider 
4 YRS BETTER 	 8S 	' 	IS 	

Seminole County. Florida, 10 wit- EE 	 Boulevard 	 The Penquin offense ls head. reachagreementinhockey, 	said, "our owners have always would be free to make s own 

V,0. BARTON 	
SGRAM 	. 	

,, 	Sr. [EGER 	(LII! 	 75, 	 WINTER PARK 	FEDERAL 	Altamonte Springs, 

_________ 	KY. 
______ 8 YR. BRB. 	1 CROWN Wedneidays Game 	(Kucia)9 2:1. Tern Miss (Rau) S I; 

	

15 	 The West 10 feet of lot 342 and the 

	

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, (n) 	5. Miss Ctsataway (Valiante) 6 1; 6 	__________ ________ 	 worked to make conditions bet- deal without compensation f 	games sUch as this season's ________ 	 SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	Florida 32701 	 ed by Jean Pronovost, who matter goes to arbitrator Ed- ter for the players. The owners his original team. 
	 series against the touring Rus- if necessary 	 Oteca Mas (Bereznak) 3 1. 7 ________ 	

0VIIIt1INII$I 	 Jfl5f,4g$ 	
East 70 feet of It 343. QUEENS ASSOCIATION, a corporation onorbeforeNovember7th,)975,,and scored 43 goals and had 32 as- 	ward houston, a Canadian 

Sian team; gave the players two 
TPi,nsday't Game 	Llghtnng Dream (Piper) 	. 	 . - 	l2.51" 	l2aii.59" 	

Casselberry 	 _____ 	 00U CI MUSI 	•YY ? 	 cording to the Plot thereof as lawsoitheUnuted Statesof America Court either before service on 
'"" UIZA7U1ZSd,sl)64 	CMI 2 

	
CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA. ac Cincinnati 	at 	Pittsburgh. 	if ('potta Go (Newman) 10) 

	

_______ 	
tune." necessary 	 SECOND, claiming pace, mIle: 1. 	 4.790fiUT 4.97 igi.gt - 	_______________ _____ 	 - --- -- 	 -- -- 

	 the Public Records of Semlile 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	
recorded in Plat Book 9, Page 410, 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 Plaintiff, 	 Petitioner's attorney or tm has expressed public dismay the National Football league, 	 tween the Nil! and World rules committee, and increased 

	

J D. Relco (Hobbs) 15.1; 7. Freeze 	 __________________________ 	__________________ _______ __________________________ 	 ___________________________ ________________________ 	 •.i"NSIi'.IiI.iI('SS4 	
mediately thereafter; otherwise, a over Boileau's coaching ability, Commissioner Pete Rozelle 	"There was good faith bar- Hockey Association, the option both 	per 	diem 	travel Pro Football 	

(H Phillip5) 67. 3. Lew, S Gray 

	

Defendants 	 for the relief demanded in the (Rev) 3 1. S Rebelnlgde Rob (F. 
Wes?Ingfuse Range KF12OMX, 	

CLERK'S 	 WITNESS my hand and the of 
National Football Leagve 	laylor) S 1. 6 Geneisee Playboy 	 ThERE'S AN 	

CANADIAN 5,79 	SCOTCH 	4.99 	KY. BRB. 3.88 	VODKA 3.88 	SCOTCH 	479 	 Singer Furnace BC[72001. True 
___ 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	Icial seal of tpie Court at Sanford, Aire Ho 30 Eastern Division 	 Peters) 15); $ Crazy Goose (Jef- 

	

National ConferenCe 	 (Nich011) 72. 7 Miss Ocafa (R. 	
ABC NEAR YOU 	 '. 	$11T$1SNUII 	QUAI? 	 *!.T - 	 -------- 	

- 	 )975 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment of 

__________________________ 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Florida, this 3rd day of Odober. 	 _________________________________________________ 

	

________________________ __________________________ __________________________ 	
DATED thi. 6th day of October. 	 ___________________________________________________ W..L..T.Pct.PFPA ferson)92 	 ----'-- ------'------ 	 - 	 _______________ 	 _________________________________ 

IIA "-' Clemson Slapped Down Fore(losure entered in the above 
Dallas 	3 0 0 1000 91 	THIRD, claiming, pace, mile: 	 90°  GIN 

Pu(mfQ MiCO S PillS? Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. SLOUIS 	7 I 0 662 	i 	Secret (DeBerry) $1; 3. CousIn It 8 YEAR 	YLCACOfLt ilGUtuM 	 l 	(IM1 the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in 	Clerk of the Circuit Court oo*. RUM TOM SIMS Phil 	1 2 0 333 3 4 	(Brainard) 92; 1. Impulse (Wilsey) 	
STANLEY 	"lF0*t*'srI*IsT" 	 YP PRAPiCI JACOU'Pi 

and for Seminole County. llorida, I 	By .  Lillian Jenkins 	

F o r 50 Ru I e 
\ 

io I at i o n s 

NYGiints 	1 70 .333 509 	31. S Clara's Jamie (Hall) 101; 6. By: Elaine RiCharde 	
will sell at public auction to th 	As Deputy Clerk 

______ 	 ________ 	

Deputy Clerk 

	

Debutsnte lass (O'kelley) 72; 7. 	 ______ $ 	 ___________ highest bidder for cash at the West 	Publish Oct 7. 11. 2). 21. 1975 

BRANDY 	 SCOTCH 	V.S.O.P. COGNAC7 99 	

YEAR OLD 	 - 

. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

JuliuS & Petruska Cuitrot Division 	 Mud Pop (Bridges) 6); S. Mn 	1 q 	KY VODKA 	
PLACE 	____ 	 TEACHER'S NEAPOLITAN 

	

STANLEY PLACE GREEN _____ 	 ___________________ 

	

______ 	

front door of the Courthouse in the DES 4 of ROWLAND AND PETRUSKA 4 MIhi, 	3 0 0 1000 '7 	Mary Regal (Shimp) 5 1 	 _________ 

	

__________ 	
ION a wiia(i 

OrlOndo, Florida 32102 

	

_______ 	
Florida at the hour clii 00 AM on IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

son University's basketball Buttalo Braves of the National aid and extra benefits to Mu. _____ 	 October 20th, 1975. that certain EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 6. Bay 	0 3 0 .000 	3); 2. Don's Arv Raider (Man. 	_______ parcel of real property desCrP,ed as CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE program was slapped with a Basketball Association, 	dent-athletes, institutional con- Western Divisloø 	 tegna) $ I, 3 Gala Tag (Bailey) 	 _____ 
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Almanac 	 (9) 110.000 Pyramid 	 (44) Gllligan's Island 	27 Palm fruit 	4 Concludod 	waler 	46 Hack 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 

- 	(44) Hogan's Heroes 	
6:25 (2) Profiles In 	

2:30 (2,8, 13) The Doctors 	5:00 (2) Adam.)? 	 Distant 	5 Vehicle 	24 Rail bird 	47 Debacle 	 Sundo - Noon Friday 	 - 	to age? only Nest to flew Driverc 	 _______________________ 

7:27 (6) Bicentennial 	
Education 	 ___________________________ 	 _______________ A BABY'S WORLD Care for Infants 	 ________________ 	 hourS, full canvas, instruments, _______________________________ 	 CASH 3?) 4171 PlOW I FASIPfC, 	 -- - "ead, icebog, Siflk tandem ______________________________ 

____________________________________________________________ 	
1 cto'y tude() apart 	 41-Houses 	 JIM HUNT REALTY INC. Wit !.Q 	 FURNIT''RE 	trailer 3710791 Must sell 	 -- 	- 	- 

Minute 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	 (9) GillIgan's Island 	32 Declaimed 	6 Consecrate 	25 Soviet city 	48 Goddess of 	 — 	 - 	License Bureau 377 66.15 	 29-Rooms 	 ';t, turntshe"d 	 -- - 	- - 	 7571 PrI Dr 	 37) Il8 	fillY SELL - TRADE 	-------__-- ________-- 75—Recreational Vehicles 

7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (9) Rhyme And 	 -i Italian city 	7 Stupefy 	26 Gallants 	discord 	 ____________________________________________________________ 	 - - 	 _____ 	 - 	 _________ (6) 	Space 1999 	 Semester 	 Reason 	 (24) Mister Rogers 	36 Edit 	 8 German 	28 Dodge 	50 Flesh food 	__________________________ __________________________ 	
ood Things to at - - t 	room br rcnl near 	beautifully londscaped $135 mo 	bedroom, 7 bath, family room. 377 i991 	1279711 	Ifl OMS 	 197fl l'l,indr r? iir 

- 	__________________________ 	rririenirintIy 	In 	.,nd RAVENNA PARK- Choice 3 PEAt Tfl 	 AFTER PIRS ill 315 E Flr5t 	 " 	
Evinrude Cierance Sale 	 - 	' 	- - 

Let's Make A 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 (24) Classic Theatre 	 Neighborhood 	37 Concur 	 division 	30 Skin affliction 51 Brazilian tapr 	 - 	- - 	 ___ 	- 	- - - 	 _______________________________ 

(13) Movie 	 (5) News 	 (44) Underdog 	 Club 	 Scepti'rs 	giejtly 	 rriwor 	'i iett.r 	 - 	- -. - 	
- 	 I arm, lre'ti F rjjt 	— 	_____________________________ 	ftxmation call 377 OlOi 	 draperies,dishwasher, shrubbery. 	O.iiiner- Enterprise, Orange City 	 372 1947 	 All S n-. - 'i', greatl rt'iced' 	

Clt 371 ('I __________________________________ 	 Modernizing your 	 - 	 _________ 	 ___________________________________ 8 00 (2. 5) Baseball World 	 Suncoast Sunrise 	3:00 (2, 5, 13) Another 	 (44) Brady Bunch 	 ________ 	 . 	 & Vegetables 	 privacy fence, MINT CON 	area )71 plus acres, I, yr. Did, 7 	 _____________________________ MARRIAGES 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 - -, 	To our many friencs & CuStomers, 	
longer ni-ijr'd but u',.'Iul items 3 rOornfirneShd apartnierit, Adults 	DIT ION $32,750. Must see. Call 	BR, I bath Above ground 	Building. 30*60'. 5 ton air a. 	 F401i50'4 MAIfl?IE 	 ___________ _________ Of Joe Garagiola 	 News 	 World 	 5:30 (2) News 	 I 	' 	3 	4 	 '•' 	i 	8 	9 	10 11 	Performed by Marilyn, Nofat ' 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 we are now open for business at - 
with ,i Classified Ad 	 Only. $01 W 9th St.. Srnonlh. Call 	for terms 	 Swimming pool Ii young fruit 	beat, 5)0,000 Delivered to your 	 H.vy $7 9 	

76—Auto Parts Happy Days 	 7:00 (2, I) Today 	 (6) Match Game 	 (9) Beverly 	
Ocala, 1 732 $561 or 732 5773, 	 AL-ANON 	 our new locatioflon the farm. Y'all 	- 	. 	 372 6967 	 trees SCIUded 539900 337 	SitC 337 5943 	 137 5761 	 - 

(44) Dinah 	 (9) Bozo's Circus 	 (24) Romantic 	 (13) Sports And 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
drinkers. 	 ANDERSON FARMS 	 - 	' 	 ApIs fromtISto5I70 	 BEDROOM, in excellent con 	7 Story Colonial home, furnithed, 	mrrly Buttons & flows 7610 	60-OffiCe Supplies 	c,.arts. I Sç.eed, I barrel Phar 

- 	- - - 	 Free, 6.41 7077 for "We Care"- 
Baseball Playo'fs 	7:30 (9) Am AmerIca 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (24) Electric Company 	 ____________________________ 	or write 	 . , 	 . 	- -- 	

f RANKLIP4 ARMSAPTS. Rent 	- 	 very large rooms. Eat in kitchen, 	apartments Garage Nice lot. 	ciamag.'d stock reduced up tO 	
Used office furniture 	'Pcoriditioned flatteries. 5)7 9 r 

	

- - - - 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 L.1,., 	
18-Help Wanted 	 from SIll mo 373 6650 	 SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 	formal dining room. A real buy at 	Only $20,000 Owner Associate, 	6 	Sale sI:.rtsM.oa,, Oct i -i. 

8 30 (6) Joe And Sons 	 (44) House 0f 	 Martian 	 (35) Lt In Spece 	
18 	 19 	 20 	 PROBLEM 	 Box ). Sanford, Eta. 3777) 	

IraUer apts Adult & family park 	$21,900, Excellent terms. 	 6)1044 eves 	
6 Watch for grand opening, 	'An r' 	'' 	'U!.ri 1jk 	 PFFL 'S fOGY 

(9) Welcome Back 	 Frightensteln 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 (44) Partridge 	 ___________________________ 
Kotter 	 8:00 (6) CaptaIn Kangaroo 	3:25 (44) SpIrit Of '76 	 Family 	 - 	 PerhapsAtcoholicAnonymous ______________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 - C.arage sales are in season. Tell the 	Weekly 3515 Hwy 17 9?. Sanford 	

3 BR, 2 bath EllA. $15,500. 	 PAYTON CHILDREN'S WEAR, 	a ir',irs s.'rr't,iraJ deSks & 	Hr/? '.r'forr1 Ae 

(6) 	SwItch 	 8:30 (44) Three Stooges 	 (9) One Life To 	 (24) As Man Behaves 	 - 	 _________ 	 Call 17] 1587 	 - 	 _______ ____________________ 'dl'nt tri earn E.',,, x',s .!ioney' 	Act in Ih Herald 337 2611. 831 	 fine buSiness location Has won 	 cabinets ass (,n anlCarri 	 7R—PItorcycIes Write P 0 ito Ill) C.il 	u '1c 	 991 	 Large 1 bedroom 	dowostairs apt - 	l'rt-.ji pit'r.iai 	' ii t:r li-;.Js 	3 fIR I; t',eth IH,'. 	Ci fir'. 	 iit(f.,i fi,rr,,q1, (ai no!', CunI 	 eOt.t S (9, Rcckie 	 8 - 5 (44) Spirit Of '76 	 Live 	 (44) Lucy Sf10-il 	24 	25 	25 

West 	 (6) Mi"e Douglas 	 And You 	 (9) ABC News 34 	35 	 Shop. 373 35)1. Reward, 	 openinos full or Dart time. Showing 	 after 6 p.m. 	 tim,' 	 Looking for garden eluament' 	 fit .5 R AGF74(Y 9:30 (35) Movie 	 (5) Big Valley 	 (35) Rocky And His 	 (13) lane Grey 	 ______________ 	 Let Therapeutic Pool 	Golngfishii.g? Get alUM equipment 	 ': 	P. sellino Sarah Coventry Jewelry 	
f'1 	 bodrnrn •ioartments. 	 PEAl 1014 373 S774 	 71(1 i ' ' 	1i 	(i 	 - 	 - 	 . 	Read toda1,t classIted .is for 	 )fl 3$'4 

PIn investm.nt OcLand 9)4 73,,, 	furnished Or unlurnished Newly Large efficiency apt . upstairs, 3 1000 (2, 8) Joe Forrester 	 (9) MovIe 	 Friends. 	 Theatre 	 37 	 - - - 
	 improve your health 	 you need for those big one-s with I 	 ________ 

	

- 	 rerlerorated Come 	 E 	btock from town, low rent, IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a fl - 	 SANFORD 	 51-Household Goods 	
good t'uys 	 - ---' - PhoneS)) 376) (6) 	Beacon Hill 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 	 Underdog 	 (24) Man And 	 ____________________________ w6n1 d. 	 - 	-'- 	Airport fiRed Sanford 1731310 	lOOking for good teew'rnt Call 373 	car, see todays Classified ads for 	 .-. . 	. -- --___________________ 	79-Trucks-Trailers ai 	•' 	I.,  

,, ,,..,,,,,,., ,,,, 	 "kighborhood 	 (44) Fiintstones 	 Environment II 	 ' - - 
	 39 44) 	 ________________________ 41 	- - 	 ' 	

NursesAictctocareforsi invalid, 	 - 	5109 after 6pm 	 be buys 	
FHA•$19,65O 	

Rattan) e'ce .iit,i 8. (0)0, ornf 	62—Lawn-Garden 	
- ......- . - 	________ 

MO 	 (44) La ;; To 	 1:00 (2) lronslde 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ Light housework Must be able to Deflary-- Actult% I BR. air, Close to 	 table & 1 .4' (efllr bible 3?) 1011 	- - -- 	 - 	 Two ton $969 International 1 ruc 
for bruit hauling New tires, good (44) Dinah 	 9:30 (24) In-School 

10:30 (24) Woman 	 Service 	 - - 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ ________ 	 _____________________________ 	 Authorliect Gravely a. Bolens _____________________________ _____________________________ 	
wages Write flex 719S, Sanford. 	persons 64 618$ 	177 5051 	ptaceto live, car to drive, a lob, or 	p 1  baths, fenced yard, enclosed 	bedrooms, central air, on targe 	Assu me Payments 	

Dealer Cmo, 310 W Melody 1977 Chevrolet .. ton pick up Ex 
some service you h4v need of, 	garage No qualifying and assume 	lot Call See and Believe 

46 47 	 48 11:00 (2.6, & 9) News 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 
Companon Needed imrnq'..iately 	eonii $175 mo. plus depo't, 706 E (35) 700 Club 	 10:00 (2) CelebrIty 	 IV I-IIGIILIGI!I's 	 - - - 	

49 	50 51 152 	
FICTITIOUSPIAME 	 NOTICEOF SHFRIF'S SALE 	 N,'res RN's I PU's Aides, AId. 	2 BR Apt, wall to wall carpet; air 	read all our want aas every day. 	' P 	fliortgai 	 .rnor ?' t.'.n n t.ltnnrit I re,'rIo. 	Lane. Casitberry 3)96417 	 elien: e,onj'lon Reasonable 

Nntic i% hereby q'ven that I am 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	
lIit St Call 173 4389 after 3-30 	 tor2 fle"irooms t.i 	 JOHN SAUS AGE"IC 	

CaliBait Real Estate 	pnsiI.o.i, fwiil neecil,-. ioni moaned in business at II?) Sanford 	y virtue of that certain Writ of ________________________________ 	 __________________ 	

'vsa.nrl 	 'fl,i'n 	Speciat shrub and garden r4yers, 	 337 0972 (44) Love American 	 Sweepstakes 	 53 	 — 	
- 	 55 	 Ave. Sanford, Seminole County, Fxerutlen ised out of and under 	

a 	Part time general off' 	
- 	 R M'LuE .'L'li 	RK 	 PFALTOR 337 74 	 Pay halanrent $75 or 10 payments 	Cents ea, GardenLand, 1100 W 	Chrolet ton. Iwbeel drive. 

Style 	 (6) Glven Take 	
- 	

1101 di' '"' ' •itltItit name of the seal of the Circuit Court 	 ice, energetic 	For Lease 	Excentionafly niCe 	7543 Park Drive t'Oup 	Oi,s J)? 7)71 	Eves 323 0415 	__________ . - 
	 Si c. ,t 	 1st St. 323 MX 	 air. PS, PB, AM FM radio, 9)6 

-, I 

.rrience in sale With pleasant 	7 BR. $165 Carpeted, air con- 	AVALOPI APARTMENTS 	 . 	 -. - - 	 egUipp4.d kutche,. air '5)7,730. 	
c,,p1p0 ¶,EWING CENTER 	- 	 __________________ 

_______ 	

NFL.SOPi'S FLORIDA POSES 	military tres 3fl 148$ (6) 	'.ovie 	 (44) lather Knows 	weeks for "Bcacon Hll," ac- breaks out in a girl's jiii ani 	- - 

- 	 J 	

intend tnreqister said name with the finf ludament rendered irs Pi, 	
phOflCyOIte- 372 6-lllbetween 1 & 5 	ditiOfled, kitchens eluipped Best 	 ADULTS. NO PETS 	

* "Get 'Em While * 	VERY LARGE 3 beJrc.om home 	 Eve 869 '4 	 ''-I C. . f A f' S.IOIIOII 

________ 	

3(17 Fact 1irt. Downtown 	 ______________________________ 
-.'jr,ft', G.l'rlen Center Clerk rif the Circuit Court, Seminole 	efrirp,id mien en the' 131P, day of 	 , 	

, m for appi 	 Sanford residential area, quiCt &. 	 116W 2nd St 
(9) Wide World Of 	 Best 	

cording to CBS's program Jill volunteers to go in and aid 	59 	 ' - - - 
	

- 	

(runty. Vtnnd,i in acordance with ?,'ni,'rv A 0 1975 n that certain 	
- 	 _______ 	 _______________________ 	 t' tRACTiON OF THEIR COST 

Entertainment 	10:30 (2. 5, 13) Wheel Of 	 _______________________ 	 ____________________________ 
_____________________ 	

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FO 

12:00 (8) Great MysterIes 	 (6) The Pr!ce Is 	series,amuch-hypedpreseason convictsrnassforaprotest,and 	 - 	 P4m Statutes, ToWit: Section t'vsinesS as Security Lumber & 
Right 	 show, does not level off with a they take Jill as their hostage, 

$6509 Florida Statutes 19i7 	 e'pply Plaintiff. 	vs 	Bertha Collier. 
S 	Raymond Hall 	 Fit Collier and Mary Lee Colller. 

Publish- Sept 	73. 30. Oct. 7. 11. 1975 	f3efenriant, which aforesaid Writ Of 
OFP b 	 ExecutIon was delIvered to me as 

l'erlff of c.mimg. County 	Florida. 
ted I have Ipyled upon Ihe following 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	desrnit,e' property owned by Bertha 
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL dR. 	Collier. said 	roper'ty being located 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	in Seminole County, Florida, wore 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 partfrt'larlv described as follows: 
PRO BATE DIVISION 	 I of 71. Harden's Addition to the 
PROBATE 4O. 73713-CP 	 Town '4 Sanford. Florida, according 
In Re: Estate of 	 c, plait fp,.renf a 	recorded in Flat 
EMELIA SCHMAH MEISCH. 	'kick 7, pane 71. Seminole County 

deceased 	Public Pprnrd 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	and the underSigned as Sheriff of 

To All Creditors and All Ptrions 	ç.'rnjnofe County. Florida. 	will at 
Having Claims or Demands Against 	II (0 A M 	mx's the 13th day of Oc 
S-aid Estate: 	 tc4ser. A 0 	1973 	offer for sate ard 

You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	end 	sell to the' hghest bidder. for cash. 
regtjir 	to present any claims and 	lublect to any and all existing lIn$. 
demands 	which 	you 	may 	have 	at the Ernnf SWesti 	Door of the 
against the estate of EMELIA SCH- 	4 emlnotp County Courthouie in 
MAN 	MEISCH 	deceased late 	of 	enford, 	Florida. 	ttie 	above 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, to the 	rS,IaIt,.ui peisonal prorty 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file 	That said sale i 	being made to 
the 	same 	in 	duplicate 	and 	as 	,xtify the terms of said Writ Of 
provided in Section 711.16, Florida 	Fppc,tlen 
Statutes, 	in 	their 	offices 	In 	the 	John F 	Polk. 
County 	Courthoute 	In 	Seminole 	5y1e'q$ff 
County, 	Florida, 	within 	lou, 	5I'mti'Mp Cr,,n?y, Florida 
calendar months from the time of 	Publish' Sept 73 30. Oct 	7. II. 1975 
the first publication hereof, or the 	tIER 1U 
same will be barred 

Fitedat Sanford, Florida, this 76-tb 
day of September, 1975. 

Gustav Robert H. Schmah 	____________________________ 
As Eiecutor 

Publish: 	Sept. Xi. Oct. 7. 1975 
DER X'S 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
DISABLED EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

CUlT IN ANfl FflV 	SPMINflS 

I 140M TODAYS Wt.P4T ADS' 
- 	 •' 	 VJ 	O!l !U 	%795 	 P4'nelc 13' l.ISA 

it 
iiiey W flUt 'W 	lo(ôlion. 	 - 	

'' ' '' ' 	 64-Equipment for Rent 	_______________________ 
vacation, 	uniform 	& 	

Table lamp, SI; Picnic table, 2 _________________ .el,., M.''t. 	 ____________________________ 

	

hospitalllaton furniShed, An MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR ________________________ 	Pdf*house'%inarural area Noctown HOME AND POOL- S bedrooms.2 	benches. 51750: Desk. ISO; Book- 	 80—Autos for Sale Equal Opportunity Employer. 	WI 14 T F R 	I I EMS, .SE I . 	- 	 - . 	. 	 payment, monthly payments less 	batht, 3 car garage. Florida room, 	case. SI?. Hope CheSt, ceder, 130; 	Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpe! 	,, - Apply In person Only to Bill Baker 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	 31A—jpIexes 	 thdre rent Government SubSidiZed 	central H A 5.43,000 	 7win bed complete, 533. NiCe old 	SArPI',I for only 1.1 30 PCI' ct11 	
'64 Comet, 6 cyl , automatic, heatci-. VW, 32)9 5 17 92 	 WANT AD Phone 372 7611 or 831 	 . - 	- 	to qualified buyers Call to see 

' 	 Sh'raton dining room suetes. %)45 	CAR POLL'S FURNITURE 	
current osp . I owner, goon paint 9993 and a friendly Ad Visor will 	 you qualify! 	

WIlT REALTY 	 KULP DECORATORS. 109 W. 1st 	"'- 	 - 	110 rust 5100 firm 3273976 	- 

	

1 bedroom, kitchen eupped, an. 	M UPISWORTH REALTY 	 St 377 7)33 	 65"Pets.Supplies 
G 

eneva hCi yOu 	
carpeted, 59$ SO. Adults only 	

Broker 	 Prq R,'sI E''e H'oieq 	 -. 	 - 	1973 Kerman Chia. excellent con 7296 wk reds, I. eves 	
503W Itt St 	 371 ('s.l " 7i5 173 5715 373 7895 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	

Professional Poodle Grooming 	
dillon, 12,795 	Cell 0uare 

Classified Ad. didn't work 	 McGuire. 322 1631 Dealer. 	- 
ardens 	3lPartntsushed T 

	hernnm burn or uflfurfl. 	373 6061 or 373 OSl7eves 	
Commercial Properties 	 th're wouldn't be any 	

&'on thruFri -3221061 	1973 voikswagn Karman Ghia, 

____________________________ 	

by Betty Campbell 	 _______________________________ 

	

- 	adultS rwefecred Security deoosit. 
Luxury Patio Apartments 	

Upstairs efficiency, large roomS. 	373 	3776470 	 Weds outgrow the Swing set or small 	 Homes, Lots 	 ------------ 	 ml one owner, new 
children, pet. 0 K. 5)03 per mo 530 	 ticycIe Sell these idIC items with FPFF KITTENS f Qood homes; regular maintenance. 57.750 3? s'ruoo 1.2, 3 	
weekly. 80$ Magnolia Ave., 372- I AK F MARY- 2 BR duolex. kit- 	a warel an To place your ad, call 	 And 	 52-APPlianCeS 	

onoe.i Pwerql Call after 3 p ri's 	
4)10 ext 737 ASk tar Lrda 

075) 	 rtPri eoi.ippeil Carpeted, central 	on frie,nly ('lasified gal at The 	 Acreage 	 "731 lii i4.iy'r,yp 	
Between 5.30 & S 

BEDROOM SUITES 	
beat & ,,;r st per mn 	 Herald 	7611 or 63$ 9993 	 QUAL ITY APPLIANCES AT 

	

2 BEDROOM 	 Little want acts bring big, big 	IFORREST GREENE INC 	_______________________ 	JOHN KRIDER .SSOC 	 RARC,AIP4 PRICES SANFORD Chihuahuas.AKc.somevery%mall. 	
1%lFairláne 

TOWNHOUSES 	 re%ultt. Just try one. 312 2611 or 	 REALTOR 	3721910 OWNER TRAN5FERREO_. 3 BR, 	W, Garnett White 	AUCTION, 17)1110 	 Dachshunds, miniatures. AKC. 	
Stinctarcttrans ,$lSOiirm 831 9993 	

II baths, C HA, Carpeted, fenced, 	 Also Siamese kittens Animal 	
3221917 FROM 	

1 25 	
Two bedroom apt , upstairs, and one 	news ItemS ,u. will find 	qualified buyer 	 Sanford 3?? 7181 	 SlOOor best offer 	 ______________________________ 

	

Classified Ads Art' the %mllest big 	EllA approve-ct, $150 down to 	Broker 107W Commc'rcaf 	 HOtpOint 20" Stove 	 Haven Kennels 372 575? 	 ___________________________- - 
L - 	 __________________ _______________________ 	

CASH three room apt., downstairs, 	anywhere 	 ___________________________ 	 Call 371 096? 	 - - - 
67A—Feed 	 For Your Junk Cars 	- 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	fished 3721759 	 _________ 
Convenient location, water fur 	, 	 Stemper Realty 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	SMALL APPLIAPICES 	------- - - 	 " 

	

SANFORD 	 32—Houses Unfurnished 	 Central Florida's 	 Real Estate flroker 	 REPAIRED 	 JIM DANDy JAZZ FEED 	197) Pontiac Lemant, 21,000 mile's Adults 	Only'-Furn,.Unfurn, 	- 	' 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 3005 Sanford Ave 37] 9370 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	power Steering, air, $1,600 3?) 322•2090 	Lovely new ttudo and 1 BR, air, , p fePd ,,jrct 	ii4) Acit.iitS 	372199) 	 19)95 French 	 3227643 	 GORMLY'SE 16 S.arrtod3l3 4133 	64)7 after 6 Professionally Managed 	wall to wall carp-el, etc. etc Quiet 	preferred 17) 5854 or 3776620 	 327 7371,337 119t. 322 $911 	 ________ _____________________ _______________________________ 
By 	 area 599 per month upor $30 Ic' 110 _______________________________ 	 337 1939,337 4)61 	 Itt like pennies from hEAven ween 	K EPIMORE WASHER, parts. 	Make yo,.r Budget go further, op 197) Vega. low mileage, excelleät per week Call 373 $019 	 3 BR house, turn or unfurn. 	- 	 yOU Se-fl "D'o ' 	 ' ,,, • 	 service, used mactiin.'s 	 flit. Clastifiect Ads r'.er,-  day 	buy at 51.395 373 $510 or 134 4605 

Deafer. JkflI')1Iotftc 	 Flora Heights area, 5)33 	
TAFFER REALTY 	

want Act 	 , 14.0014EV APPLIAPICES37)O6,; 	

68—Wanted to Buy 	1971 Chevrolet Impale Iwo doe- 

3 room firn apt. Bedroom It air 	 372 5)37 	 __________________________________ __________ 
PtAORSS' 	conditioned SlOOmo 1)1 E 5th St 	 Ppg RI Estate Broker 	Six Acres. near Industrial Park. 	53—W.RadiStereo 	

haroop, air & automatic 1st 5300 
32? 1715 or 322 5716 	 If you don't believe that want acts 	1)0)1 75th S 	3n 	 $65,000 	 - 	 - - 

- 	 A 

	

— 	brenorextilut. f,, wi. .1 litt.n •i 	 - 	-___________________ 

i i  

"'4 ,  

s.iuo raungs share of 2.5 or better, t hoping to use her as a ticket to 
(44) Green Acres 

11:00 (2, S 	13) HIgh Rollers 
will not survive the First 13i. freedom. 

(6) 	Gambit week cycle. Then It would turn 

(9) 	Show Oils out to be one of the costliest 1G11 CBS BEACON HILL 
(44) Phil Donahue Ventures in television history. "The Speakeasy" 	Richard 

11:30 (2,8, 13) Hollywood The StIgwOO(I Organization, the Palmer, the WASP son-In4aw 
Squares BritiSh company producing It, whose only Interest seems to be (6) 	Love Of Life 

(9) 	Happy Days 
has 	poured 	hundreds 	of boating, saves the day - at 

(24) Villa Alegre thOUUndS o 	Into the least 	Rob's unsuspecting 	In- 

11:55 (6) 	News series. vestment In a speakeasy, Rob 

AFTERNOON So where has "Beacon Hill" 
thinks he, Grant Piper and 
former 	chauffeur 	Henry gone wrong? The answer Is Emmet 	are 	opening 	a 12:00 (2, 44) News quite simple: It Is too cluttered, 
restaurant, but soon learns it's (6) 	Young And 

Restless 
Too many characters spoil the really a speakeasy. That In 

(5, 13) Magnificent 
broth, There Is not one single 
charistmauc character in 

itself 	could 	be 	an 	em- 
Marble barrassment to his father, but It 
Machine entire cast - fine actors that geLs worse when a slightly tipsy 

(9) 	Eyewitness theyall are—who really stands BeLS 	BUllOCk shows up with (24) When TV Was 
Live 

out, 	who 	comes 	charging 
some college boys, whereupon 

(33) Big Valley 
through the pack and rivets 
people to the set, Or makes 

whlte4read Richard comes to 

12.30 (2. 13) Three For 
?v'loner viewers come rushing back 

Rob's rescut. 

(6) 	Search For each week. Television is much 10-il ABC MARCUS WELBY, Tomorrow more a medium of personalities 
LD. "Double-Edged Razor" A (9) 	All My Children 

(24) Electric Company 
than product. That's why so 

many mediocre or even below, 
little girl's parents must make 

(41) VarIety 
average-mentality 	shows 

a painful decision regarding 

,(wiS11 ,xa,ta survive 
their l2year-old daughter's 
serious condition. The girl is 

10 IllS ABOUT TONIGHT: suffering from a tumor and Dr. 

84:30 CBS GOOD TIMES Welby can only recommend a 
N PA 

HOwi 	- 	 - 
More economic strains In the 'ery precarious procedure. 

_____ 	
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CIVIL NO. 7S-14fl CA 19 C ____ 	 WED. 	James'sprldegetsinthewayo( 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 VETERANS 

FFOFRAL NATIONAL MOP 	 Chapter 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 -- 	 30 

seekinghelpfromhisaffluent 

vitamin E Won't Help Blood 
I U I 	 Rodriguez. When he does 

R cousin, played by Percy Plaintiff. 	 Hwy. 17 97 
vs 	 uth of Sanfo,ct SWINGING 

	

	 _______________ 
decide to swallow pride, he 

I 

	

	 discovers that cousin Edgar DEAR DR. LAMB 
— 1 am 62 	 - - 	 - 	 ___________ 

CHEEflLEADERS 

SWING I NO 

	

9:49 	isn't In much better shape. 	
years oki. I have had some _______________ 	
trouble with my thyroid gland IARMAIDS 	

- 	 8-to-conclusion NBC 5emYlateS.Ihavetaken 
BASEBALL PlAYOFFS After Iodine prescribed by a doctor. I 

SNOWING Joe Garagiola's "Baseball have heard that kelp was good 
World"  covers the fIrst 15 for the thyroid. How much and 

PLUS 	
minutes, It will be Boston at how often should this be taken? 	 ______________ 

DII 	 Oakland and Cincinnati at 	Also, I would like to know If 	 ____________________ 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- -.---._'.-. ....... 	

LASH 322.4132 	'" .'. ' ' '''"'' 

1r ucen furn.ture AppliAnCe'S toots, 1972 Gremlin X, factory air, S1,7'93 
your phone ring Dial 377 76)1 or 	

Sten strom 	

Three lots, 75th St. Zoned MR 7, 	COLOR TV. $14 93 MONTH 
13) 9993 

	

132.300 	 RENTAL PUPCHASE PLAN 	
et fl 	1 o' lu'l tO'rs Lirr,'t 	3238370 or $34 46-OS Dealer. V.L4 1006 	 _____________________________________ 

	

___________________________________ 	Mart 715 Santnri 3 bedroom. I' baths, central Pee-at a. 	 Immaculate 3 bedroom home. 	 ______________________________ 196$ Pontiac Convertibel, GTO. good air, wall wall carpeting. Call 372 	 573.900 	 P10 LONGER USED CAMPING 	
We Buy Furniture 	Condition. 1600 32) 09)3 01)0. 

	

GEAR IS III DEMAND. SELL IT 	 ________________________ 
. 	Realty 	

HAL COLBERT 	 DAvES' 3i 9370 	 197) Mercury Marqui$co,tiy NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 
CASSELBERRY-- 3 bedroom, 2 

passenger station wagon. ci bath home. family room, afr 	"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	 Color TV's from $30. 85W. from Wente--ctto buy used office furniture 	ceptionallyctean& bully equipped REAL) Y INC conditioned, carpeted, kitchen WELL LOVED--) BR hof'tvein nice 	?07E 75th 	 $13: Sery;ce all makes HERBS' 	Any Quantity PIOLL'S Cassel 	New Michelin radial tires One equipped, clothes washer, food 	area Large corner lot, can usa 	HAl. COLBERT. REALTOR 	
TV 1200 S French. 373 1731 	berry. Hwy. 1797 530 4706 	 owner. S1.99S 322-1793 or 373 714) freeier included Garage, nice 	3rd bedroom as family room. A 	Evet 337 (1617 on 137 1517 $750 	 little doll house Ride by 1907 	Eves Selma Williams 	3fl'l%Il CALL IC' SEE 	 Adams Ave , and let us aricw what 	___________________________ 

FERN PARK MAITLAND - 3 bed 	you think' 
rooms. I', baths, air conditioner. 	 BALL REALTY 
dishwasher, tcni.1 yard, $723 	VACANT AND READY! Attratiye 	 '.','O4D r,' flAt FORREST GRE ENE, INC 	freshly painted) BR home on high 	 Real Estate Broker 530 6833 	 377 $970 eyes 	site Range, drapes, and rear yard 	377 364) Aft Hns Hi 3757 

2 Bedroom unf urn tllOmo 

	

fenced Walk te) school5 $21,930 	 517W 1sf St - Sanford 
3 Bedroom unfurnispied. $1% 

____ 	
321 0066 	 322.242i1 Anvfimo 	I AWE MARY- New I bclrrn 

RI- ' in 	L 	'uJt. 	a 
woman, 	and 	F IPIAPICIAL 	AC 
CFPTAPICE CORP. Meetings 

0.ferxjants BusIness. 7:30 1st Toes. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO- Financial Acceptance 
Corp 

Bingo icn Broadway Every Wed & Sat, Kansas City, Missouri 
Early Birds l:lSp.m, You IRE HEREBY notified that 

a Complaint tOforeIosi a mortgage 
encumbering the 	following real 
cwooerfv 

r 
, ,rLarmcrs VS!C LSJ 

3 Mo..6 Mo. & 1 Year Leases 

'• 	 NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Fum. or Unfum 

On Lake, Frte Boatirig 	•$'cl 	('tuhpnu,q. 

( 	

• Drapes •Carpeting SStp 	Dincnq Rnnms 

Highway 17.92, Sanford, NextToCavljpr 
323.8670o,' 831.9777 

___________________ _______________________________________________________ 

'- 4 

L * 

CHULUOTA- 	2 bedrooms, fenced 
yard, large family room, kitchen 
equipped, Asking 5)40 mo 	363 
5713. 

- 	
• .., .ws. 

Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	 7545 Park Dr 
- 

onmes 	Make 	inln 	Selections 
PAVed strp't 	r.ty water. 521.300 
with only 5700 flown Government 
flç1nn 	I'll 1419 	Builder 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

	

Days 	377  8)7) 
tIghts 37? 7337 __________________________ 

	

By owner--- 7' 	miles west of Sari 
ford. 3 bedrooms. excelfer,t con 
dition.5lS,900 	32341230or 567 2649 

____________________________ 

A' 	
gx 	•.. ir 	.onItlonlng 	, Home Improvements — 

___________________________________ 

Pet Care 
I 
I 	 PE '1  PEST INtl 

Groomnq 
P 	372 a;57 

Pressure Cleaning 
- 

.5&A CLEANS ALL 
Exterior pnessune(ieanng 

371 

A small Classified Ad br'nos 	h. 
recumris 	ly i.'.- .ini si'e 	(ill 	)2 

" 8)' V9v) 

Radio & TV 
_________________________ 
URIVE IN 	TV 	SERViCE 	cast 

S(.'v(e 	2 	L ye 	Oak 	fl;-c 
CA%SIberr 	P0n 	53) 9411 

:Cfltr,il 	Heat 	& 	Ar 	Condt'onng 
For 	free 	CStm,IlS, 	Call 	Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 	377 
1771 

. 
fr?rr,nr 	F uterrir P,'s.c'.rv' 	75 	i'i5 

e.p.'nenre 	,'slS 	m-r 	rrp.i.rs 	V 
Workman MN tno 

_________ 
2 Bedroom, air conditioned, fenced 

yard, 1901 Summeclin Ave 	81-900 
1W mAke offer 372 3197 

Efficiency 	apartment, 	lights 	and 
water furnished Elizabeth Crews. 
phone3l)31)1tx'forelOam 

- 	 _________ 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM 	TIfF 	WANT 	AD 
COLUMNS 

__________ 	_______ 

Al P 	COIl DI T I ON IN 0 
REFRIGERATION. 	DUCT 
WORK 	24 	hour 	ser,ce 	All 
riles 	DY K ES 	Al 14 	CON 
OlTIOPlINC', 	177 8177 

	

PIec'd help en 'hat 	5atrday 
rar.'Iin,, 
fr-i- f '$e wr 	"Ic 	fi, 	lii,' hft' Or 

iP' 	nI' 	3??eIaS 
LAKE MARY - I bedroom home 

With 3 baths, also a den, family 
room 	and 	basement. 	Dressing 
roomweth masterbedroom, walk 
in closets, central vacuum, Also 
an 	attached 	apartment 	for 
roomy 1.300 sq 	ft. of space. Jutt 
listed. 	Be 	the tint 	to 	see it 	at 
us.000 

CALLUS 
3 bedroom. 7 bath 

home, shady yard, air conditioner 
Will dicker or swap 1)9.300 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
REALTORS — 

PUDDY'S 	HOME 	tMPROVE 
.'ENT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR 
PEENYPV AND REPAIRS 	3n  
1331 _____________________________ 

- 	 - 

- - 

Aluminum Saeens ______________________________ -.___ a 

Kish Real Estate 
-cl14.tc 	fEVOND 

ti-it CONTRACT 

TAX CREDIT--- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
IO$ 	of clotet space, carpet, central 
beat and air 	1,31.900. 

Aftpr Hoc rail REALTOR ASs,ociatt. 
I 	McDaniel 	177 4436 

MIS-REALTORS 
ni 

33—Houses Furnished ______ -- 
— 

Two bedroom 	furnished house. 
carpeted 	throughout, 	Pine 	St. 	SANFORD 
Geneva. 319 526) 
__ 

STORING 	IT MAKES WASTE- 
SELLING 	IT 	MAKES CASH, 

	

PLACE ACLASSIFIEDADNOW 	5306$)) 
C,sii 3)228)) cv' $31 9993 

VodOw& Door Screens 
Custom made 14epar 

Dcc'unt Pr rt'', 	37? 6670 

'Tcr xtir r' 	Pt,,%t, 	rig 
-i'' 	" 	 ' 	-rul,C'f') 

,,, 	. 	''3 , ' 	• 	:• 	' 	' . 	.: __________________________ 

Beauty Care 
_____________________________ 

__ 

7r''1 	I. -( 	i.f 	' 	 :. 	'; 
Ii 	.-. 	. 	....., 	0. 	., 

cic 	u 	r., ___________________________________ 

F STE 14 sC, 	,'.',; i 	-, P 	lUG 
Puhizriq 	F  *ca,j!.nq, 	DIch 

work 	rII cirt, top so.I 	327 5943 

flfrk 	Inn C*rvt,,'s -- 	- 	 . 	. 	- 	- 

II% &1WUI J(PIJ) Pittsburgh 	tonight 	as 	the wneat germ oil is good to keep - t 	t 	0. 	Block 	37. 	HEFTIER Did you know that Jl 	ke$*y 51:31 
L.wtt 	P'icti 	, *rj Nit S.,,.st,i Fee CIII Idriw. nefork covers both games, the blood from becoming too there was no effect at all from could cause 	high 	cholesterol 

HOMES, 	HOWELL 	PARK 	SEC 
your 

club or organization can 
_______________________________________________ with Pittsburgh first, thick, vitamin E. The use of wheat which increases the possibility 

lION 01fF 	aunrdlnq t 	ibe plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, 

tppar in this listing each 
DEAR READER - Kelp germ oil for this purpose Is of heart attacks and strokes. J PCOPS 1% and 4$, Putlic Recordi of seek 	for 	only 	$3 	per 

81:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS contains iodine and If you need based on these old, long since find that the only type of diet I 
Seminole County, Florida, week'? 	This 	Is 	an 	ideal 

"The 	Other 	Richle 	Cun- Iodine 	it 	would 	be 	a 	good discredited concepts. It won't can stick with Is one that Is very 
been filed against you and you way to Inform the public 

Wednesday's 
ningham" 	Richie's 	father SOtWCe.Youshouldrelyon your help at all, high In protein - with lots of 

are reouirr',i to serve a copy of your 

wnittendefcnse%.Ifafly,tOitonvAN 
of your club activities. 
- 

makes a momentous decision, doctor to decide If you need For 	mol'e 	Information 	on meat and eggs. Sometimes DElI BERG. GAY & BURKE. PA . 
________ 

lie decides Richie should aid iodine. If you do he wili give you 
a 

vitamin E write to me in care of have as many as 20 eggs a 
attrw'np'vs 	for 	th. 	plaintiff. 	whO% 
address is P 0 	Box lfl. Orlando. J1'\ AMER I CA N the family 	by cause 	taking out proper 	amount 	without this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, week. Is there any age that you Florida 33107. and file the original LEGION the 	daughter of Mr. 	Cun. 

ninJ3am's business associate, 

relying on an Inconstant Intake. 
There was quite a flap about 

Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. Send 50 cents, a long, 

should 	start 	watching 	your 
cholesterol intake? I'm 	20. only 

with the' Clerk of the above styled 
Court on or before O(tobipq n. 1913 (fJJ1 	

POST 53 

lUchie Isn't wild about 25 	years ago 	about 	using stamped, self-addressed en- DEAR READER - The 
otherwise, a iudgmpnt may be en 
terei 	anainst 	you 	fr 	the 	relief 

dnd gets Potsie to replace him, vitamin E to prevent blood velope, and ask for The Health American heart Assn. has demanded in the Complaint, Hwy 17 97 I Mite WITNESS my hand arid flee seal of South of Sanford 
blamed, Such confusion. Jirnals with some surprising Miracle or Myth. not eat more than three (ScalP 

8-10 THE ROOKIES "Ladles 
names on the articles, But the 
decreased 	blood 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 
egg 

yolks a week, including those Arthur H 	Ik'Ckwith. Jr MEETINGS 
UP M clotting heard that one should not eat used 	in 	cooking. 	The 	Inter 

Clerk of the Circuit Court -- 2nd arid 4th 

d 

to Kill" Grim drama Inside mechanIsms observed were more than three or four eggs a Society Commission on Heart 
fly' Elaine RiCharde Thursday Each Month 

prison walls, with Jill as the related to other factors, and week as any more than that Disease recommended limiting 

Deputy Clerk 
PuPelIh- Stof 	71. 10, Oct 	7, )1, 1975 BINGO _______________________________________________________________________________ 

the total daily cholesterol In. DFR 151 Every' Mon &Sat 

lII1 
take 	to 	Y'iO 	milligrams. 	An 

Early Birdatl;$3p M 
Regular atl 45P M 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

,,_--'--------••••••••., 
_____________________________________ _______ average egg yolk contains from 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA IN CHANCERY. 

__________________ 

You've got it! 
fu $500 movog 	arcewe 	ou buy ane' 

io 2Th milligrams of CASE NO. 7SI136CA.is.S - 
cholesterol, 	 In Re; Name Chang, of 

MARK At API HICKS and BRYAN 
You can be on a high protein I. FE FlICKS 

NOTICE TO DEFEND 
diet and still limit your - TO P4ERSCHELL W HICKS 
cholesterol intake. 	Fish, 	Address Unknown 
chicken ant! beef all contain 	

''! I A RU 1ff 14 F flY NOTIFIED 
that din actIOn has beers filed In rt: 

I

only bout 70 milligrams (or Name (Piariqe of MARK ALAN C h 	l( N DI N N ER 	$ 	each three and one-half ounces H IC K S to MARK AL. A Pd BE PINE I T 3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLLS 	
(100 grams), Using lean p47'.. IOdBRYAPILEEHIcKSIQBRYAN 

- 	
to Salad, Baked Bu 

LEE BENNETT and you are 
Choice Of 3m 	 R.g. 	(Ions of these foods will work reguired 

to serve a copy of you, 
Cole Slew, Macaroni Salad 	

fine, You c also usc as many written resporne, if any. to ii on 
French Fries, M5$f5 	& GraVY 	 p1.77 	egg whitesas you like. And, you P011 Al 05 WEBSTER, ESQUIRE. 

Complele dinner 	
it.,..- 	

might like zme of the new egg 	Whltt*kt'r Pyle and Stump, Poet ________ 	3 esiciien moslwd 	 DELIVERY SERVICE ANTYIME (2 Or More) 	 producL' that are very low in 	attnrne,s for Petit, and 

Office flow 337. Oviido. Floridi orJ P'oI b,vc-,i.il 
R.quI 	p$at 	o gtovy, (oh ilaw 	

cholesterol and fat or contain flO tIe the Original with thy clerk of the $JT7Vdu. 	 Mary/and FRIED CHICKEN 
cholesterol at all. 	 ,itsove fvled Court on or bfpr 

	

Ortoher ,7nfl 1973, otherwlsi a 	II 
your club or organization When do you need to watch IPee Petitioner 

	

may re entered in favor of 	would llk 
to be InclurJJ In )ous' ,?t'Øt9 FRIED CCKEN 	' 	

-its 'T)4JJMLAILII I41Dttt4O4L4! 	
children have high cholesterol 	Court on Scotember 15th. $973 

	

your cholesterol and diet? Some 	WITNESS my hand And the teal of 	this lltIng call: 

OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 9 tfl 9:30—Fri. & Sat. 9 lii 10:30 	and if detected should begin a 	Arthur H fteckweth, fr 

(Seal) 	
THE HERALD 

	

'EN DAILY I'A.M. TlI. 9:35 P.M.-FRf. £ SAT. TIL II35P,M, 	
• 	For Phone Orders Ahead-322,442 	 program then. The best way 10 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

CLASSIFIED Slatord 

	

train people to like the right 	fly' Elaine RiCharde 	
DEPARTMENT 

_____________ 	

Ce-puty Clerk 
- 	Jf 	

, 	 2100 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 	
hi 	 rf' 171 

	

___________ 	
food is to begin training during 

Publish' Sept, Ii, 73. 30. Oct 7, IUS 	 3222611 

uci 	tjacnoe service 	 ISVUIIfl9 

ia 	(Irarnu 	lii 	j rt 	t iA, 	fOtk 	F'c'-'t 	v -1 	ret:a.r% 	Cl,,, 	r- 	i', --- 
42'—Mg)bi le Homes 

For th,' I-is n'i ,%hn0'. oIflOr 	a 
full 	tini- iok I .'.'c,'r 	F 	.ri,'s,ic 	dii All kinds c'f Cc1ng 	House trailers 	• 0 -r':i" 	..lt 	*ork 	j,jr,i,fi'..g 

________________________________ Statenq'nts 	,srvl 	t, 	rep3d'tS 	6)1 

________________________ 

stored I. moved 372 9147 	 RP(lf,0t' 4 	ROOFiNG 	*73 	"t': 
GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 

3501 Orlardo Driir STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If I 151 	FIIJDC.1 IS 	ARE 	 Si101 Repa 
Sanford)?] 32 CIdiSsitled 	AiI 	iidnt 	work POt STEREO 	Ai 1 	VALUE S 

- 	there wouldot ne .%ii I RO55 	VHf 	',ilAPl T 	AD 
HILLCREST 	- 	'73. 	central 	air, '" 	

'''"i'- 	 i-s,s'-450p4 	S 	i-eC') 	'iOP 	?1 	' 	- 

Buildings dishwasher, rdl,%e'd patio. Skirting, 
- 	. 	

Cumr' and sse us 
a. 	tie downs. 	Good 	location, _____________________________ Lawn Care 	

SPine repairing We have taps icr 
Payments 54 29 mo Offered by - ,e,r dAocc %hO'S 	COiL,rs jn1 	'.;s ________________________ 
Savings & loan 337605) .'4P4Y F 	14,55 	C,.SF4A(,t fr 	mu, dOj 

or STO14,5('[ I4UIt ()iPlcT, lao:lscapn -1 	1Iii', 	ng, 	Lawns 
SKYLINE -- Doublewide, '13.74'x Prnti TreAted Timber, Thermal .SSowu'ui 	Buck Thompson alter 9 	 UpholsterIng 60', 	3 	BR, 	7 	bath, 	railed 	front polyiter finish over guy 	steel e m 377 3976 	 _______________________________ 

screen room, central air, carport SPECIALIZE IN t.OWCOST (. 	1 	' I 	.'''• 	' 	r-:J 	Frr'. 	Irk. 	t; awning and skirting 	Good con b' 	'. 	U-I-.-' 	T.'-.-.., 	p'.- I (Ok INC. 	FOR 	 ' ' 	,"C* 	Li 	' 	1t - " 	-',' 	i dition's 	Payments 	1104.17 	mo. Sf- ',' iNO 	'.7 I 	I 	ill 	 0111 50.539114lPd0 SPECIAL' 	 ?OI E 	Comi,'eral 	37) 645 Offered by Savings 5 loan 37) _______________________________ 
"*t I 	HU'.lNfES Ptap an art in ClASSified 	It doesnt 

III 

-•1 

Home Improvements ___________________________ U ES mAtter what you need You'll find 
aTOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It Don't luSt sit there wAiting I 	- that some reader 	lies 	iUSt 	that Carpertr, 	Rem- cjei req 

Classified 	Acts 	VIdO'I 	work Custom Work 	iccensed. Bonded ;lei- 	Pee or she would like 10 sill 	r'l'one 	t 	ring 	Adyecf,s' 	,, 
- there wouldn't be any Free estimate 323 6031 no it rx'ew' 	 l'x"inr'cs sar'vlc 	n The HerAld's 

- ________________________________ ('AL I 177 7811 	 CIAi'ified 	RuSunes 	S,'r,ice 
you are h,'sy.nq cI'tfc Wty finding ,, 43—Lots-Acreage 	If Directory __________________________________ 
pl*cptn live cr to drive, a ,ot, 	r" 
'oniC 	ct'cvr' 	','w, 	Paye riced 	i Office Machines 	SOi'Ii Imp it's,  i.ui,e-nn' moe 

ST 	JOHNS RIVER 	Near Deltary, react alt (icr wanf 	ds ryCry L1,P. - 	
rrrt 	, 	Ip 	lii,.' C 

atmot an acre of river fronl with - 01 	1 	i 	'.'A, i-lINt 	 (At 1 	17) 2511 

HEATING AND WATER beautiful trees, 	great fishing 	SOLAR 
Owner 	"submit 

'We cer-,e all makes .inct mode:s Well Drilling says 	offers." PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - Free' Pickupand Delivery 
CALL NOW Call Phil Gon1aIe 	303 373)v)9 5nf,ct j4,ccw'c5(ierP 	ne's 	3?? LAKE MARY 	Beautiful lakefront _______________________________ 'e'Ft IS DR 	ti, EU 

lot ona pennsul 	for unobstructed I'3OWF SEPTi 	TANK '-"U 	 t'PlPi 	Sv --11.',', 
Pest scenery 	%75 I irensefi 	Rursilect 	inujred Control 	 All t3p..' an-cl SiIt't 	- 

crete SOfifir 	tAnk5 	nstAllatigns. We repair anct Serivce-- 

Forrest Greene, Inc. rt-ainfietni P. l*nk's ClUmped 	372 ART flRc),,'p1 P1ST C ON T WOL 	 STIPIF MACHINE & 
?Sa? Pri Dry.' 	 SUPPLY CO 

3234353 	REALTORS 	U10) - 377 5,65 	 e', 	7rd5t 

u'.Jr ,JuJ ufcIriuuit3 dl .,xnuri. r.iuvc cci tur 055 4)00 yOU 
keep the difference. 

See what a Cranada Townhome has to offer Over 1,650 
square feet of living space - including 3 bedrooms, 2Y, 
baths and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance 
enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors. 
central heat and air color.coordrg,ted kitchen and much 
more Corrp etc CQCrCIII,00al factes manta.r-ed by the 

--1 /1 	 Sonora Homeowners Association On closing we pay your 
init.ôt fee ($400) and first year's rnomber8hip to 
March 1, 1916 

Prices range from $36,909 to $38500. Move In for as 
little as 5% dowa with financing at 7.7?.'/, (A.r.fl.) ov 7.25% 
(A.P.R.) with 20'/. down. No closing costs. Monthly main. 
tonance fe, covers lawn care, water, sewer, trash collec. 
lion, structural Insurance and outside liability. Granada 
Townhomes qualify for the 5% tax credit. 

'00cr •'p'et SenSe.be, 3), 797s 

.# , ai,,. 	. 

\.,,)GraIiada 	
: 

Townhomcs 
ill Señora Iivliverd. 5a"$ord rffde 17711 

c.aiiiut mt 1511ff. Reel Itlat. RmL.r 	Pm)., 	uiwitiA 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

?' 	. 	- 	 - 

- __. 
. 	 ''Y' 	- 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
'Close to everything yet away from It alll 
'Large wooded lots •Street lights 

.Paved Streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 
30 Year Mortgage-s - S pct. down 

or Conventional Mortgages. 

= 

CONSTRUCTiON Inc. 

21) W.2Sth 	Sanford. Fla. 
Additions 	Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 

- 

$itct4i, I 1v*4i': Pk.M (305) 312-1721 or '73 6-Ct) 
9gual Hojiiie Ote'oIui'.t.,e tqvi ;4r,-,,i.9 t,rid* 

reced to.- tP,fSe h 	c'x'ees will's 's 

Go 'no fishing's Get all the equ Omen t 

ITt You,' Busjness,,.DjoJ 322-2611 , or8 31-9993 Ant au 
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For Wednesday, October 8, 1975 	

J 20 Feb. 

____ 	
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